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Bi-Chloritle Go'd eat-
• mem.
Guaralteeil Care for the Ter-
rible Morphiue Disease.
The Hsgea tr.-time-at io twitoubt-
idly the tiu,ssit perfect sod pied-ant
Cure for the Morti.ittie •ny
protaueut ladies and ertitletwsn its4ve
been eurral here, a it are uotv
from the thraldom of the deadly
drug.
A cure iv guaranteed in every s•sts.s,
and money will be refuud-d iu oase
of failure
Toe remedy Oa osfe, Murat, it:ea:sant
Sadsuicktv effeeted.
umeNKENNEss IS
fully aa much to be dres.ted ass ,'ii
sump; Ion, or atIV chrorti.• it hers it
itary ailin-itt. It is often a ilitiess.
begotieu of hab C.
WHY HESITATE T41 RE rur.vrEts?
That bead ant ni ..st worniu-itt men
in the county h .v• been s•thaiti of
liquor habit, a 41 are proud of Ilse
fa, t. f.) free otits'a if an evi.
toilet i• e...hrinos halite. IS-tihquie-r.
' 1:‘,.1'11.1! guarautees
;gel toog ii cioie of fail-
WILL tilVIL11111,1 ...,i
Ti any oue wit:, at the loot .4 Hiroo
WO**10,1 t **Intent, aa directed i.a
Ovate' III*, ...sn retail.' a &MIL of
On the stomach.
Tbs appetite is absolutely deaf roy-
it4 for liquor, and will never return
unless re-cultivated by the whew,.
Curreepoutlence eoundatit tat aud
solicitedituiEy
of Orem Ky
•• -C. T. liaINSTEAlt, M ,
voiciau ia Charge.




110PKINSN'ILLE. KENTUCKY, 141t1DAY, DEcEN11:1.:1; I I /49.2
Chor.olnof Nat/Leo for Moho.
Ili, Gel-natio; aro not as a rule
happy in their titles of al.
tfion211 Preytitg Wriii,, tint
Ilaben.' and Pio.' ••Kinderricr
TI: 'se, it is ltordly necessary
bb add, str.• Iri!...ed, It IS to
the novel or the play that the thin
Ilicalne in Thi• Freitell are adcpt
in this •••I'; • 111!111.11. !•1;II,.111111f11 11111
[tit- 1•-
Tit,• ,•f •-•.e,•• modern
plays. such :IS . • • • ou
s'ennuie- anal "Un Verr.• ,i Lan,- tee
,,ther cxatella s. I 14,w,•ver. we nisi
1114 go i.. p far afield for happy selec•
touts. (tar own nov.•lists and dram-
atists Ihtve shown nincli
in this lino.
Shakespeare of etdirse has been a
mine of wealth to them. The ust• ot
quotations and pr,.verls: is. a nitsbi-n
trick, many of the earlier witli
their long digressions "t'oncerning
This, That and the Other,- being at
good'as the 'preface. which' has :11•..
been largely tlisearded. It is wit stir.
prising, tht•ref.ire, t. i find that M.
Howells has almost tnyarial,ly
to the great draudititt. (luality
if Nieroy.- "A Mt tilertil Instance,
-The Unditallysired Vomit ry- them:
urn it few of them, and all tersely das
seriptive. ND*. Oliphant vaiienilier
es/ her Sitalosps.are when alit. tainted
Inn vliurnittig tmvel Pritneost
Patin" and Mr. Hardy twist Ju,s.
listen rellilisig.••.%s Von Like It- When
he called hiS rural tiiinI lug of Ho
Dutch 0,411.1.4 "Ulidali the Ortsansvi)1/41
Whiskey, Traw ree.- Tennyson, dou, ham lies.tidn upon for "Airy, Fairy 141
''A Daughter Of the and





1.IVEliY, FEE I) .1N I ) E l' .1 II
groat rita, w than I wa,11• a' 1 -se • . • . I .1, r ;' -
own. Stabaa are-p ....AMU 1 ,...111 ol ...t r o j • ,1 \
sales.
, Ill It *XII t.s
III 111 tar
D, .1. h i t 1.itg'cl •
a. ilia ii II ad. it. . • s 111.it Atli I alit I
.41., .W1.11'111.1111 11 1 4111 '1 1,11 \ I /I I I IV kill'
.1,1 !lat. 11 1Itt It, II s • 1 ,, 
iii
TOBI".
Pit'!!,, 4 14 71; ILNT..1: .V.C1* TILE.
Taw Bus 1044. short-ti mad, rt. JO, a a,•,.. lea -A Pease "yp•-
Wr,. 11.4 o are th wsni,gla y tauzia 11 a:, of Kr Ile- h",,•I ,n4 ti
Ir 5.:p . Li •k: Addresii.
111'111:Y Iis: 0.1:1'44 11.,a • .z a has
MR. J. I. kory Goo'. Farts,
Of Jay-Eye-See, it.s.•,r.e W is., p..., •
every know., .• Iii.,-
of two years .tar..1.04, trunk a Uhl Loa:
With three appl.eatiufir of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
ntatbebeat prep:swat!. icreeverneeile,' •
of. 1 heartily revcil.... t Iii
We ham h,,,ssh eft, of sti,h teotintontof
91.30 per bottle. Ask row rfraizz,... 1,4.11.









One of the largest hides ,•tal
tanned is .• feet wide and I; ft. t
• long mid wi.ighs ;oil pi mink. It 1-
91rf{iFa NTICTCH.1( 4.ne of IL 1107.011 i.r noire wait us hiI.'e
brought tilt till:: city live yt•arst ag•
by a whalt•r from 1hta avow.
Twelve y arsav,o1.XisPrilIWIltSAL'f.rs
111:111t. 011 the 111.1e . if the walrus, tin.)
it was ("nelwrivet)' that It
could be hashed. calm. flit
(111,14thIl..t:a market :for the leat r
whieh was seldom le-s than ati Incl.
thiektiess. 1,(x•al
on hle are rants/it is',.m ,"g •
Os and lb. ta.LI:awanuofia.:,:a slit
' •-• ..• .,r: lphor.so 1.emptlint.ef But ler.
... Ills so s. W.,n Owe, 1144,4•41 Inn
D. ff.11418•Crealt Restorative
..,. - ,i h I . Ars. J. It. M.Iler.,.f ‘rOpar-
. ., 1 av , r, of Lowo: g t rt. 1 .1 ,
• 1 ..n Vaasa Is. st,-.. Ti. A I. fil-
• w' ...cored of 4 at ...A eo.a• 0-
eh breolar he, pa. aine•S, l'. rk-
pr,,rato n, .7 ..r, 1, III^.
kip., Mien.,s1 - h.. .I s..,,..1.1.
F, .,1 ten Tears 1.1.1reil g Talr. r
Is . I s,rsss!..i 
f 
s run',.I .:,-..1;











• ,.1 V.i:11. t., 't.




SPRING TERM BEGINS mcaDAy, JANUARY 161h, 1893.
.Pritioii,ati  Pa. F, A .1.
Assistaut RoBT. K. BELIL 1). KENnai.1,...
FOr cireoldre whirt.la
Manufacturers arc' dea!ers in aIl kinds of building
MARBLEand CIRAN1TE MONUMENTS
Head +tone makers, art l'• -*- .11..1 h r •
Work s4arar4e-..1 first tlaws Ne hate 11 11,, • ..,11.1
fintoblal. We are tlw only es,nt•srn lu ti ,stsi'.• 8. • 1 tliit.1, r
falai mho roarry hloemo, and *ell 41117•14 Ow I • 4.1.1 'r.,I
OIVO us a ra I eser in fierolof WWI( • . I 1(•( ,r11 r
prier•I•e14.74. p.oet ra t,: your of .er- • ....a.. • •
Ma Ill 11 111(1' lit h.. :in(' Nistplo• -st11,1•••. -'0,1 
branch 4,11ire and %vork.., St.. Ift,pkitpsvillf.,
Estimates furl) I it7:•1 :•orre-sio,toletici•
NV. If. Schwartz, Nfahaer.
FIENI:\ If I:I I:N III 1
CNN! X1 t b•ia.1 NALires.relacow9m...".
.11()1'KIV11.11.; - - - - liENILLK
11., • 1 • a', I.n•
I. la/ I I:
!rd.; rr11.11
•••• 1 r,fujI Ito, 111I"Y :I
11 ••• '1". • `,11llif I.
1,Y " .• ^
.• • r• N.(
r•-•
•pre ran 1,./4,..
II,., o fie, N-1
I.",
Rewfird:





▪ GiT IR Pit TOILS Of Tin $IIPISTI 0 Intl.
. Theo moot horoir •lorto o fre4th.rs••1.
ORIelio.'"sit4"A"K'Es.
NEW'110011
, r.7 of Wm.-
P• of 'it
• -1 1,1•n liedhnor tog
• TREATM(NT,
st•s•i moot! ow
s • worst •••••••41(.
roll of llooh.1.
••61 Perss•s0.
• ,,,,, se e' Boar
1 sod v rol EN* I.411Z1(Or/
or I ..... , Illoofiet or
Phrnelea Amass a itioireve.t. svosito le • d••
11,111tallellIalt•••• orroortioo•A LOU ONDEVIL3r1,D
..11".01 1111 11  r7.3filfoloi.p • 
otosill•tor••••41.
RIX MEDI AL CO. BUFFALO,N.Y.
11117r:c L7:3 1112
Art 4.f, 1.711.1 H...




1,71P, /a., (lir. I
t)7pirl
25 -on. 4: C
L. atos‘All}„..„ev...-.:e Iowa;
• Re' Itt C4.• ltittortsial
fount! It au ex-evils-tit substitute ft
the old stylt• nmery wheel. and Iron
the first it WaS a anyee-s. used :.
int•;Lino of ail VerWaro an.:
sttrfat•ing precious atones. On.«• a.
n.so was f.4111.1 for it the torn•e tI
vineed until Isio It Itad reached tiv,
d.ollars p•aind. tither tfruts con,
1.1111.11•14111t1 4 ,LI.taIlis.1.1' ‘vhal.•rss tops('
11.1.1,-4 tor them. awl aattia Font
pelitiou tie price of the tanned hid.,
I' t three dollars a pound. a:
11:41:re It Is ii•iw (tooted In th.
t•astern inarl;ets.
Th.. gr.. -., are . todrin.als;:m.
., 111111,: OIl Ii,•111.• 1.1%4 a '
ell/111.1 1. 1:1 14
tallIlii::• I 1 , 11. lo
1 , I'. , .•,•'1.,•I'y I. l•ti
Ca, Ls..!..1. 1 1•1,' 1..01 .1'.%.•1 le.,
s-:.\ 1 1:11.• I lo• ,
II., I
ti
..t• it ostis net
14it by the "had
":•••••:. ;AA fi'.utti lit






sothe way t.r .4 tier. ,..'•••• by 11:th• it
Iii 111.. no• that 1 ha.:
i0,11 H.r 1., I. s. If 1
l •i,1•• L,i,adif t.0rtailil
havv -t :.* t :•;t
I,. I) ,
Infantile 114 SCI01,111111i•
V.IJII ,H.1 I I i t! that in
row- it a ..I• nt'unifa
111111.1.4111.111.1.' 11111111l,..
saal,,,
1,11.•,11. 1, .011 WI; • 11. 1110




I 11,11n111,1 alt 1),1••• In 0,,
11)1,11,1•1• 1111!-1 r n might „pelt;
la. de, ine.1 1e„
Darovin ol•served jeabillaj" lii all Ill
faht 1,f 11'.$ months, 'hot add.,, •-1?
tvoultl 10,1,:illy pxliihot•t1 by
at :in a:11•11.!./. it•_'.• if they were
triell.in a littiog Inatd.sr I or. Sei
.tIntre.1 a flint.
I.,114.• I ,..11AV fitly this morn-
ing tor whs.ni you have Krcat (anti-
ratnin.
Ile- You (lid, oh. I guess you
tni,st harc looked in the mirror.—
Siftings.
.t I les er l'arrot.
An aunt .4 11110e was payint; its
• laN,1 1,.. ,t1,111"2, that
111- hat!, ovt.r• a 5% iii
• la. :11' t..
Sisal ill l LV1illt a
mess you ve :made pot dirty lord
I've a iltssi at, tuirol • • • ,,rotv, you out
of the window. 1 ' ' i t11, f•Illtil'it
retailed 111 -' tal/i..,
••Poor Polly. r:a•• I Ily.- lint it
• the lady and
• '..ne • itia" lull's nitout In tho tn. •-•
ag'inahle. V. :Sly :mut
1 What's
moment aft; t •
I left the rte.:
returneil
that you .
'Poor is tor Polly.- ram.. the
reply humbly awl Is•seechingly f P.111
this mendacious bird --Lo4
(Bolo! Iiernotrat.
nartna at a Itapllorn.
Laittl.. 114.1111a in l'hilastelphia.
and! rts•ently made ii. 'r first visit to
grandma, who hires in Cowieetletit
Iirawlina is a Batat isr Thi• tin.t sun
day that Ifert ha was taken till ell i tesh
there nsisa a baptism. Sli.•
tho i,i',.4...,(11nLj• With ols.•11
i•p•-• W11..11 OW first person came
out iiriptumf. front the avater. -he
allivered, but said notion.; NVIlen
4"111111. tOrtll 147:11,1sol
11.-1' 111.,1 111'1'..4 a 1111 11.11,1 1.1.1.11111...I in
a Very width's. tone, Manitna 1 t ali.,
toy bath ,Satlir.lay doh I
mantilla N.•$A, York It.'cor,l r
'ships:a oso III, 4111.
.1114.11) is a fs.11sov st.rving• a life
sentence in tli" Penitentiary at .f..lict
win) owes his ilicarcerat t.. a
dream of mine,- saal Larry '2•1•11:111.
once a Clucago ''t t',',, \rho v,
iliscussint, the atuall.atural \voli
some friends at tile Lindell. -In
18:17 Ihtchman was shot down on
WeSt Madison street a 1111111 With
tyla0111 lit. had troulle about a
! fare. gilt away, :tr:t;
, withing whe heard of him for a yoar
I or tinny. Finally wit got a tip that
he was in the city, and 1 t%'141,4 tie'
talll'41 round hint lip. I soon 1.-
came votivineed that he w:us hiithiiig
on tin. North Side, but tO FAT.. We
C0111t1 110t 14.1'104. hint. I searched for
two wet•ks without getting sight of
my man or discovering his retreat.
One morning I left my room, svalked
leisurely down no the Palmer Illinse,
looked at tht$ i•loisk and noticed that
it was just 9
'I bought a paper and Sat down to
read, bur was disturbed hy a man
aekoll me for a light. I handed
him nij t•igar, 11H/10Ni Up, Fel% that it
was the man I was searchitig for,
and clapped tie. jtawelry lull his wrists.
The snap of the Inualt•tiffNIT1V.,ket114'.
11.1111 Imsan dreaming. The drear.
was -no vivid that Ileteemiaell ti
Vis.t tho 1talmee House. 1 did .40. anti
us rotervil that it %vas just
11;311 at 11./ek, I bought it paper, sal
1141W11 to mad and %avast interrupted
just its 1 harl dreamed by the man I
w•asi in search of. I)a iti'l tell me then.
is nothing. in dreams.- St, 1,1.111.
tilobs-1.1enex•rnt.
She Ilad Illee Eyebrows.
There is a vt•ry itri•tty girl of my
acquaintance. who, 'unit trtunately,
has suet] faint eyebrows that she is
obliged to pencil them in ordi.r tit
preyi.tit her appearance from being
unduly atartling. If y•tou blame her
just efface ovvn with possalc
and note the i•frect it soil Is', weird
anti ghastly.
heT1,11:11114;ir,1111.1.1.,:1%.,1.11
riding svith a y, itIng man. awl \Own
'This made III"' Ill Its alit' is liar
tiCillar ill regard to pit:din:arty. and
When Ch.. started (1..Wil stairS sh.:
rivolls.cteol that her reyebrilsvs
nutints1 ill tht•ir natural stale -1
tlowny dullness, so ...hi. flew bau h,
hurrit•illy snatched rip a poled from
the Inisrellatly hit; dresaer 1(1,11
rt•pairell the delicitlicy. •111.41 she
pr,s•eisltsl.t on her %ray and enj..yed
her rids! 'with the eidllf. 'it that /UP'S
tO wonnin from feeling she looks
all right.
After ale. returit (1 Inane she sitsat
abstaitmitolcilly .staring at herself in
the inirrer and wondering. at the
tiAt.s1 alit ii Tim the yiptutg titan hail
paitl the up/al-part liet.
lo-reyeht•
awl : at Ho. -...•




"I.,' 1 ...Id Tsai.
A Frenoll clireniolia•ur reoords lull
interesting and Isa•lial$- valuable dis-
covery ou the part of a child of
Details of aseertainiiii4 whether pest-.
ple are young. 1 .r 111"1., The
little girl. 1....1 Is..4.1 playing inerr:l.t.
WIIII a gentleman alt',
tvas ku,,WI: to hay.. con... very cl.s.,••.
ti,tay the !eas-i. LI, fiftieth Vial'.
'Pa.. little s ntotie.r,
for her, can..• lip jI1.-t a., 'II, I,./t 110-
;4,111 s company. .
---- --




London, Dec. 23.—S iciety is jumt
mow! disco...nig with bated breath
one of the tititet shtick log H-4'1146114 of
illt• many that have istillied ite lila-
tory. The .0400.141 will-1.0ot' have
the attention of the slie•orce court In
the form of a petition for the nullity
of a tnarriage presented on ht bait of
ninat unhappy girl. .
Toe aeandal lie origio in 1574,
w.hrti Olive Marlon IIDe oughtoo, the
unmarried daughter of Sir 11••nry
Deiletighton, Baronet, head of an
ancient and noble faintly, Was deliv-
ered, in Moan. Italy, of • frnitile
chilli, the father of Whiell Wall Alfred
Aurelius Clark, Wealthy man, who
..... yes in the Itigheat pia•lety. Clark
refused to riairry his victim. The
birth f the ehlid wait kept a seeret,
Nall The Mother lot iirlitil society„
nobody being wiser. :she nista!
• ittl in January, 17•1, lull Irishman,
good family, named Ffizgrraill.
Iler betrayer nuenowliile had marri-
ed.. Clark poised bi fore the world'att
Ow guardian of the child born at
Niilaii, (lark brought
1111.1 1 114.0111111t4 11111,1$1111.1' (NMI a
French nunnery to Little Hamp-
ton, 'a here they lived as guardian
rod Weird. Title ContinUed 1•111,
*lien ihe guardian's wife ilied. Some
month., afterward lie ',rotators! mar-
riaye I() 1118 stil.h...sed ward and settled
'laughter root was aevepted. The
111arrlage took phsee and
ittier mid daughter theneeforT
wdrd as Slit: ife. lit March,
I`•,!/::, the girl, thin obly righitaen
e tra.ot sire, gave :rtli to a baby lasYs
and in July following the (odium.).
ehild mother disenv,rial that her
gust-auto Wan not .111,y her husband,
but also her own f Wier, and the fath-
er of her infant. The awful theeovery
heel ly dt privstt her . ^..ouson,
EV.-ry • ll'Itt Was wade Iv
eoerve the girl into It intoning with
him, but ;she reaolutely rt. and
untamed the elislter ef d
placed the matter b4 for,- elergyman
dud he took e (wise heture
emir.
r , . ,,
e yr,11., I 1. r:.s-th-
ii s .
fli'‘', u v • 1 i. • s % P.11 T I . W..11 AU 4,,a,.. ) .' , , P II., 7, 11,1 goo
Pa.s..t.er,s -.•;sii
i s I l'.•
A, o'.• he'd es...void)
• 1,• isnot..., A „I salt 1.•





..a., .1 .‘ 11 • -
"' • 11 .• .1 • t
1,,
with tii t y (co. c„.,1 the
slow. I ei• 1..g„ tve. m
portion or a 8-
apart the trim i..rs of a Wil,1111W 4/11
the North ai le j ti I. A iitinit.er
of Isialiket were tied together and Li)
the asaiatautae :Ilia improvised rope
Ilse men lei them-elves down to the
ground and esattiped.
a A lady Rescued Fiom Death igy I sin .Monday, Jan. 2nd, istr3,
I between the 'Iowa of 10 a. tn. and 3p'
nt., at the Court House door, in Hop-
kinaville, Ctirititian county, Ky., sell
the following lands and lots for State
and county taxes for the years men-
tor-minaret sat .rr 4 lild tinned, Or en touch of said lauds as
rmsite Diu.brhter Eighteen y, are will pay the taxes due, and any of
the lands herein mentioned not soldAffre ti•straylni tier
Mothstr. N(!by York* pee- 23.—The t'l' ettkele Jan. 2tid, '93, will be sold Feb. 6, '93
of a Itatishonue woman hastily ar- Nis' term of ofliceaoon expires and I
rayed in morning robea, • leader of intuit settle up my buvine-s. Other
society, totting enthroned upon the lauds and Property will be suld un-
roof of her own bay-window with a less taxes due are promptly paid.
fortune of glittering gents iu her lap This II •c. WEST,
againitt a Iso•kgraund of black armlike,
waiting to t,e taken down, attra..aed SheriffChrietian
a erowd in Orittnerey Park yesterday.
They illeeretl'to the echo when the
rescuer appeared and Mrs. Lloyd
Aspinwall' was carried down in the
arms or a gallant Mental', leaving
in the excitement her Jewels behind,
to wilich she clung so tightly through
the danger. Then Ills hose was
turned on and the lire put out. It is
on orattiercy Square, a haudimone
brews* stont-front, five 'dories high
with the bay window extending the
heitOtt of two 'storied. At the time cf
the outbreak yeaterday morning
Mrs. Aspinwall was in 'her room nti
the third Boor driaaming. Fire had
',token tint the dumb-walter and
wart awe, ',mg up through the 'mural.
All infatit was (tarried out by a
screaming nurse snit Aopitiwall
and Ina ,,in hurriMal out from the
ilittiog.room to the mit eet to see what
11, its all about. They found out
quickly esough. As they Mood look-
ing about for Mrs. Aspinwall, a win-
dow in tlai third story iwas opentil
and that lady herself irkelped
sIt uttiug down the sash behinti her
anti perched upon the rlatititni roof
of ithe bay a indow. She braid her
feet itgatind tile gutter aud eat hold-
ing her j-wel basket in her lap.
There was ot• lathier at -hand long
ettotoili to reach her lofty pereh.
lier hotibillid and the' tieigh-
born 11414/k444t around for one. -But as
the gathering crowd stood . beneath
watching her •ittiug there, , the
.amoke•tilleil room was rt fleeted
agalnot the wiudow pane behind her.
It had leaped from the ball ay to
the mein, following the garlands of
t'tiristritas greeting* that had been
hung in the house, RP a trail is sure
ill lead it to it. prey. Even allele the
c,..ad stared the pane cratskeii and
roke and the awoke poured out.be-
bind the woman, Who .coultt not tittr
an Bull • without falling I to
her death. At that iliotHent a tire
eligitie dashed around the coiner of
the rapier,. Fireman Thotuas
111/th grabbed a scaling`t ladder, hook-
.41 it oil the tiny intlo‘w aud ran up
cap. Keratin-yr WI Ilse side, lie
hooked II up a at and res-
. toll r•. Aoloit wall. Ile was about
...carry her down the scaling latifiler,1
it hell woodier ladder ass thrown tip
a mak Mg 'II Id-wider Noll
I, Hilarity. lot Ow deal:sot. 11'0',
Nita .t *what'll 143111,10011
i 10- hatli iti
1111104 t
'It 3, 4,0 $41.1 qt. 11.1111e11,
It-martted to a 1., sal Ills Whet
tha) tits' she knew It -mi.'s. 141datti
tor Ale It' t-,:at awl 1,0 nizsi was Mu-
Istritir st. pi,01 tier
*hen oiler cough
....•.1,es had Orr, WIllaleVer. :1141
anti olit'1111.e poi Illa
ataelit, any druggast Mill give yi .1 a
ottpie. 1.0ille tree. Lai ge size
5t.
31:111%* PRTS011.4 to. :ex,
st .wn from 11, mark or holloe!.. • Jr s
Itrown's Iron. Bitters iatul‘..1.11,st
aids d.j. r.,i1.11vo excess ut LILL;
ale• 1V,It.1111a‘141..a. -1 lat
13•4117.411'!40—,,
* "" •
dear .' the moil,: r asiost.
':‘‘'lait 1•:.•,••• sou been doile. a. o..•„•
P•atlatcl, ore., 1...,....:::—rwo f-st
. Fh.•• Ft 1 St:•.w.
-I li t . F... I; ...y: Irlr Ilia.; With ILI; of stiew iiil tf. lto...1 cos•er- the grotto..
v.'"I' " ILY "f tell;n;21 when 100.1,!  an' ti.Itsi i. teah•I'fi'e.";...i•littn'siels.."•rnitil4lhilitazitreels,'4 'Saitti.itIl
y.plli4; 1.,:th ,,V, r tio.r..•.-
Th.• lii..1ip.r snill...1. '.'‘VI,,,1 1- .•, !H i ntz .1,,w it . Tv.. temperature is
in,I;I•:.01,.1.• Kr.. i t w i ll go I.,„ver, the ahlt %,(or:t to ii, 1111.11111et W1141 hall
...ten I. l'i oy ;az s.g.1 :Inv.... wit!' telt - pri jei ii ii the echente, and i.egged
to at•It mei oleph...te was., and street hin. !..4 io offer the retodutions, "It
tiottli • i- at a sound still. .Vil ra: is ei..,,:_.,11," pail the JUdg*s as hie e..t eaI
f.,-4.1s. 1111- .1•1111S-aV1/111,14 I. k,'1•I. 1 7/1: I, 111,1-1..114.41, "ft r the bar here to feel
in iteate,ii, toad ii,us far there h.- l'int I liaVe dui e My duty. if! have
io en old) slaglif delay III 1,:•--e i.e. t liest,•,1 1 10,01 w da i t is, 1,,,t hing • 
..... r,
tity Ili-. C.,111 IIII.1% t1‘.'1 1 111111 tii••y 11.-4..TVY, N,W, 111Pft., 111111'1
,..o ••% I.& I., ... 0r. ye.). 1.••••••.$. 1.1 4'.0 1 Illo 10,1111,1,11 1. 44 n dr,,sis. We
Lary .1,,,.,Ti,„ witi, a w.tit!..man ..:,11 1 4:la taiii,..,i[e.al 't.ii )1-1: ..1•:. a4:::11',1; t"..;:nu. gluti' . ; '...: '1'1.1.11 tkeirlut*.li i t :1*(1 1 t'llitel.eit:r 1.4111.:11.111 fieri'alk le" ii6;:ylt
the :Puget Sound 11...411•.W 1-.1,11 fall- publio tacknowleilrenacto about ine.o
It 14 tic,* feet The ittatt..r 4101 S'Irtilt i ut there id not
ssition and itilliii.iit.0, but who ,I-et.. saireeto• it tralli • I. ..a-petaled a Inw)er .t.t the I'; itille14•11 la e Rio.
1.150 s.atiewhat 1,1,40.11. 'I \void.' mi t 1- ..•...riia met ....stile. Tile i.••• i. has not is 111 14,1ier regard fia Judge
;InY 1'11 "I' IL. "I' l• I ll'' l'Ittel. il 'woo; in the t ' 1.1.11 1.1a river, 111111 liraVe 
111 Al 11 these : res...'iatiotiet bail
1"111"Illi"11 - •ATI'l I "r" I'l . it awaher (Inv of ..01 I went her will ..1.0..• tweistile public 
property. Oeutour
t-11.• asked.
III 1.11-vo Teal the fitlie oha.,
-young 1,••••;.!•• are these that have a
gait •111111.•
t \eat t1.1.1., .,1 ..
I, i 1 ,;ir 1,a
1:1,111...1 :: • ; •, It I 4, LI I' I, .
11 111 1:.• 1 !,' I , l.t., •1
I- :Ill 1.1 • I I , I.. -• lo III
111  lot. 11111, 1,1 I
t..-4011. it : 1.14011 it happily







"1'11'1  the river ta us.sittiti ill al...vs, till. nod true modesty i admi
red by ew
prs".ents rems.:11 city. erytoie, 1.11t 110V, sadly 111Wking
Carisis.lti .:tirs, 101111 and Buckner
Pierre la1111, tax and root, I hh..1.10 .1
CC 1 I
:; acres land, tax and










-tare at my daii,....htt•r
I1 -.:lit slip wa. 0:, lv %,•or v. it.•.—
•A. Sir, I 11111-t r...111, -t yoll hot t
B. 1 Ii•L.! tell tl,,tis..11.1 1,:./.,I,,,I,....
.4 l's.. unisr trotoea.
-k I"'!•'' I. - 1 . i ' '!" '1 " lit' II I a''''' ' la•-iitt.'o Bal-atit f•tr the hit pal 
t ,..•;., ••a.., 111,41 of •tole•.
' I''' '''I'l• fr''''.... .1 1.ta.aL,:s is 111-0.11.14 tor e onitarka-
Is it iii dome of our public men.





, r••••• tt 111. I, ', l • •• 11 0 me trot' - 
..la -"lc.,
I ni.••• :- • .. :1•.a of M•,-...:
r
...„..,..,..... ii,• H••• a- ,..., . •r-linii,luois. 
''•Y.-
• -•,...., ,-; I la,t -,. .• .1 ,,1''. ' -11'41- '" r* %."'"'• .A I'-boos:, Fredr'ir'k 5 acres laud, tax
\l 511111 N14 1.1(41 I 1111., es land, tax 1 
lie
::' .... - . ' .• -' I - lisrAnteed
1; . . 1 i - al. gr. 10,1.iiirs, 
1Ni i' I I : : i: i.I.". t - I :791 91 91 ie.! . ... ts
il , /II::
Lid li, I..,- 11., ,..., ;.., \ .., ,„,,_..„ _ I ,, , „,,, :,uit it 'I toil %A
"'""." I. I•1 • ,..' ....
' I, ii•.: ::t , ti 
.;,. ,...1,.., i,,,, i.0„.„. 1,, I. e -I-eW,s Porna,N. 01 Virg L.1,8 Aol1. , 
I 1.' us 11...!' 11 ._ , , , . . ,
•• ' Quarles., IteRlaers'2.". more.' land, tax
1'4 y .8t.•::::,: ;Li's. 1.,1.:. . 18:sti!rttS-1 land ,.. tax and
, . . ... 4 I i
,•, -ti,.. new
.,',.;::.::ItA"'i , 1,‘i!::',.tl:',;'1 I 
1.a:- .0. a. lie :"...• 1.4 •: 
•
:.• ...:,,,- -.I __ _ . 
i l',-.,let. :-.11, • :It ••••rt4:4 I an.i, lax
, ill
, p (ilall
.% S,,,. I i - 1r, .. 1 I lavatia. 
'. •Iill'Il:,1.t 1;11,7 .:*" ,-.,:'..,..'',,f• '.,:i,,. f.,[v1 i",1,11 .1j1‘,..„ 1 I . F.  kit,ititl, to lothatile A.Ive.
•, , ... i. ,,f th.. ILI,d, ,!.,r, t h. • cal. : i .• I ',Otto r Journal Jail. 
told 1,.st,1 1,--a•Iti :O._
,,• •,ital. other
Turoley, Ellonit'15 mere- 1111(1, 1,X" :-'11 1.1Iii‘.:••.:-:::... :. -.i
A'1 "/•1'1 - : '11.'•''.'•' '••• It.-1.1:h• lio' ' lattok, o'..• •-• •Ii,•,ii !!.... 
t..:cit w..uld Prioti.o., 1 -at p my *ill 111 January w 1 11;11,,%11:..,.' ,,Itiall' i i,sellt I it, land, tax 
5 21'1 m , , .. , 
I 't .., ,l !and, \‘• a.. ' (1111,..kel, 
1 ' ., ..-. . . 7 ., • ..,,,. A :-..,- a I, • - ,;.% or 1 1 1•• 1,..y1 lo family.
. 1-: 1...o i:::!;it4017-.I th1:111i;
th:,111t1.•1• 1.th,111 I-01 :-Islill a ,."I, , every 1:n... : . 1.4, .,I,-,• th.• •41......t that -• •s'. -. Ns 
:Men at 1. ,:. Was. T. 
and ,..,•st, 1$-;•9
Ill t" 1•. • O• •a , • a 1•$--1 Ir''..-I 11.•::‘ v 1.1.. . :'' . : ... : p :•..... I 
.: \ _ ....i. Itaitileky and ollier "• .4 I' •
and iirotle•I' i ,f .F.•nuella. ss lei to 1-• ! was liasf.ai.a.., ;,......i.iplishisl by th. i, -o -. ef Prrryvt
lac, Nli•sitotiptin 
Brim n, A'ilkj:;;"1 litN.1:eI. la2nd, tax th .41 ;era: le lid I..: ,.•.- it 
the hest
avent!..•.1 .4d...red ‘V .1111s. 14 Lino 1"- l'011tki.'t ,'I '•%.• ..1. 01" sl'IlIr' ''' • , , I , • 44 . r., 1..,* j it h i,. i.kiity-s0-1•0101 Itella,"11:eet.0-14tiss' It'iltown lot, lax and t5 
24) it::;::-.'' 11.4- I . i.ii .•\.: si..,'-' 44'1: 1 2 1. i'l 1:.•,1'..,t.4.11 111"t:1):.
\ • sr. -pent i•vtir tirtyl years' work tot - 59t II aid ::. e••• I.., :4'
9. 1111...the! -
!a - I •• •a., %Wish wit contain egtil (.10"eiltli:s ti.J:it:1•41111 I town fot, tax and ' s'all."1.4- 11,111., .i . • .
. aial issini's of je.raisios deiscendalite of Ifiekereon,  
John I own lot, tax 
A j.1,111 -111.1-e. .1.',..11., .4' :tie sea-
- • li'• b I
, hundred paw-walla over ist4esi thous- - • 
. 9 65
nwi cost, ussi4 -92: .. ...... 10 7-6 at. 
ai:.1 II et-, a. I i i ...1 IL t ur-
mg. the la ,a .i t a - • o a •!.:-..11- ittforina-
Finelo Nlairolial I town lot, tax
and tato , lss9 :0-91 92 -----1505 non I. ts-.4.s, , i , :1,._- . t i: sr
ter of tin-
Harlan J. 'Ile I town lot, tat' and inigrac o•ii it• - to I.- Vs -.-; I •iilit 
a, and
H at(.717et; ,I \...%41a. '1 te r I a..tre land, tax 3 I')'• to,h,4."1,4,,lo.".. ‘o"..,'.•.:,.1,.'.. ,11,-:::•,7it:1,,',.•• ."i,no,oaftki..:,11-
4 s) v
Swi,flo,stl.:;11%itecjrol 1 town lot, tax and. 6 20 .tilisti-eJetti-11::-.;:sio ti r . • .„!, rs,, .... .41 I. ,j.Ael.tite,...dla,),-;
Leavi":11,i.A"autt..leir:t:u I.town lot, tax
Mentor, Aidelia 1 acre laud, tax
. and ea*, tsse . - 
RII.1 Pitil, 18.0.1 6 90 Mary lio
a aid i'.• s-1 , 11, W:ttl left the
3 50 lit'l‘i,s....... 114...t i,lo,".-.. . , ,. t.. ..,. isks,,,...1,.1:,,::,.....11.11,:\:vlif:i i.:11.f
I ',Hindi.. el we', ....i i.P. ' .4ii'l het tel....
oar aloi or Ito. i.I.1 . I
i„..tit 1,.,,
it.. ,,1i111.r 1111•11, after a loo
g .serics
to l'Irk al " • •
.k (1111 It ENJoYsi cl:dined the honor 
of. It-
I'lls plelmaint II is or, gentle action 3.1.111.1.,1 11., Sirs
) i'XIsciesit'e A 511
and araotilting I'll'' .1 of Syrup of Figs, "n" 
fr..111 e2"
When ill need of a Itixattarm, and if the Then tle'Y g" 
111, Its high a, •••••-!•••t
rather or mother 1.e iuset I ve 
Now Y.arli Pet•S,.
j sn,. • 't
, the most gratifying results follow 'roe I 
AY.MANAO
nee; is° that it is the best family ['martini, en, flunstred Ref Ipeo
• I remedy known aud every family 
ear ,Isheiss,•.Ir •1111Y W.••
•••,.• •a -•(•.• Illy•, ,. • , ne,. ... , . sIESC..1614 I'M 
it home. TI.,8 1,.....a Ii gailLitawa,l'S.1...regf
1•FI:'s."..: 1411115 lie Blifoirol (1,11411044.74‘1,466 
Kb011ici have a bottle, boa gegera! stores
•
SIIV1.1',111111, ..,al-trtlet 11.,1011 I tiles., \s1.1 1
1 links r•• France,
lis larti'l ...•• statue 1.11.1 . 1... 11:1111.41•1..41•.
the 1,,e lova uho settled in Virginia
basin and le the la ft hand:in appl.• ..t
pure !math set saith ihanettels .1110a, .1 aa.is• I
s .1
I 1111.1 '111111' ' 
T..... 1.1.1.1.. 7.1 ' I' a.,
'fas .t.oi. II the alp!, ‘v,is to tia Ia Stev, 3•• 
.f • , T. ;ass] generations ago. A Sun of one of the
death, O. 14•111g11.11:11T.111•_:1111 that ally 
I oftiou hat. t%,;1,1rslt
one gull. y ausli vandalism would it nit,
,„,„,, by 1.0-1„si 111,1E6 IA 'Ed awl Mr. Pt'!. -r
1 airooas eliot t 0.111 4,p4•111111g14 III Iti NeW York tills Slate, is slesee, 'slant it)
body of the statue.
f4 that
!marriage. 'lliere are escenilar to of
Kenith a\ as invited t!,.• The ideas ''IMall.
lie t.. 1,1 I; Ili, 
'Ken' lucky‘vist,iliT, 115 
Lid hi 
It; iie•rrirtian, Boyle.
!tem tritit \VI., II 1.1.• 1...11,1 Iii, Ii,.! but ,"11^I1lirr thUlt "1". "ttn votiotter, 1,es%1 111 the 
author of
the apple he ....a- ooiticled tlae.o.
taas o lc lo• f. 11 .1. genera.
''let's ' fill awl niaii, so lei mato., • a l \‘' Ill, 1,.. ono .oa
ni..
hat., 11....i.t.- %%..1,1- affil raffish.
hutilan1;k,• f., .., itleole,.4 
"leneed "t•Ihng 11,*, /1111411•111
in 
70.1'.1111 ..1 1111.1!11.., 1 1-11 I,. 4' .114.r.it t• that "In"
 "f Iirt[1 Puars Ititis,
a Brave Fireman. 
'1
Judge Grac...'s Nludedt v.
, l'rinceton Baran. r ,
On thr la•-t day 0, his curt here,
which elloas-d two werital 4r.1 the law-
yers of this btr alid urrau4s-al to re-
imil vi. 'twiner, via into a me Bug
when the Nat carder haul beet. 4.1 md,
slid I. 'is" r•-..solUtione sUitatile tip tit e
a see4saatie They hail been drawn up
by a ilieltliser,.101311111gJudge ...race's
t we-toy yedr-1 service without hoists-
leg a siogle term la Caldwell county,
Iii- 11111,411111 11t•i•11.1011110, 1119 ellargP8
107j Arors, and his kind treatment of
the bar here. Titi‘ %as all elosjUent-
ly Isi I ii: limiee laagtiags mid eon-
...ad...I %ill, a paIrting tribute These
rs-•.1,11t 1/111.. as1•I'l•S'Ilt-V111111/11.•-•rell, llow-





:1 1:•;111111 /:i • I .:1.1::'.11:':`::"11111'.1.:11111::" 1
b.,11 01 :t 4..1 
11, 1 M' 11..1y. I;iii•Irs.e.: 11.1..rt:..14:L.t.s:istx,,...4wvi rai i1;:ditoilyn.






A. M Alit:Ill:SI, Utica, N. Y.
I.% ILI ELI
'I 11 ant to i
•
Ilft4LNA •'s MON RI 11.1:1(5.
It I' ere,
14,i.liM•1101,1, LP. 'la, ••,:11.,1‘111.
WHITE.—NO. I.
BlankenshipWw, 83 acres of land;
taxes and coat '89 and '90,....$4 65
Hamer; Juo T, 75 acres of land;
tax and cost '89, 6 15
Cluck Milt, Sarah, 93 scree of
trod; tax and coat lag, '90, 111
and 92 565
Collin.. Jot. Jr, 113 acres of land;
tax and coot '89, 'it)   II 15
Capron Eredrick A, 12 acre. of
laud; tax and cost 5 fill
Carney F M, 65 acres of land; tax
' and volt Phi)  3 10
Fowler Louie C, 40 aeres of laud;
tax and cost '810. . .. ..... 4 45
liravea \Vat, 66 acres of land; tax
and cost '69 . .. . ......... 6 66
!tootle), Janice, 90 acres of land; '
lax anti FOOL NJ 8 55
Measimore Mary J, 100 acres of
land; tax and cost '89, '90, '01
au.1:92  • 7 75
Petty loham A,y5 acres of laud;
tat and coat '89  6 ht.
Robinson Sheritlau, 30 acres of
land; tax laud coat '89, '90 and : •
'91  .. .. . .. ........ . .. 370
Jpurlin J I', 2:, acre, of land;
arid eopt 'tio, %)41,101 aud 92 -22: 25
Trotter Epli rsi to, 43 acres of land;
tax and caot '89 and '90 8 75
Utley Boon, 250 scram of laud;
telt and coat '89 and '90 15 60
Woorley :110.a. \V, 100 acre, of
land; tax,and coat '69 . ....6 25
WHITE —NO. 2.
Brun Annie, 113 acres of land; tax
anti c,,at. ;'89 .... ... ... ...3 II:,
Burk Mary A, :to acres of laud;
tag anii -eiott '89 3 10
Crabtree .1 W, 60 acres of laad;
tax and Icost '89  13
Chilton Mrs k: 11, 6 acres of land;
tax and opal '89 4 90
Hord lienrie ta, 1 town lot; tax
and coot '9, '90, '91 and 92 6 40
Harris J. It., 4 mere of laud; tax
, and cost 1'89 , .......... .... 6 7(1
Aiello. Mrs W 11;12 scree of land ;
tax and that '91 arid '92 6 25
Owen Santatiitha, 1 town lot; tax
sod cost '91 and '112 5 95
Woods Johu, 120 acres of land;
tax anti cUat '69 t
WHITE.—No. 3.
Barrow, \Vint F. Os acres of laud;
tax Iva:1110ot eoat  
 
*8 It
Cooper, Iliac ‘', 9 r acres. of land;
las halal Roil coot • 6 Iii
Caupler, NI Iva Virginia. luau acres
. ( lanil ; tax Itaatt, '911, III Nod
'III aunt ei at ..... ... . I;il
1114 i'.1 .1 'Ii, th', 71 acre' of 141..1 i
•
Ii. 4 i"lh •'Ialli '1,1 KIM 'tI4 alid
taint 10 1311
1111.141, W 11, 111 *els' if • hind i
lot Isk,', and coot n
Ibilitt, It V, no setae land ; tat
18.41, '90, 111 sit(1"01! and emit It,
lanipt, Ilia. A, lt7 scree of land;
tax ltmo gird coot    6 65
Nletiesti, hem' y N, 2'..'h acres of
land; ta 1.s9, 'fah '91, and
'92 mad e 1  119
Nlethettv, Elli•onetb, 100 acre+, of
bout; tits 1889, '90, '91 and
'92 and ceat •  650
.Martisti, Jternits. 165 aerate of land;
tax 1889,11o, '91 mud '92
 20 40coot . 4 
Martin, B S. 94 acre, of land;
tax Ifgail,-1'90, '91 and 1.42, and
cost • 1  . .13
Pryor, Wan, 1153 aerea land; tax
1.8S9, '90, ,91 and '92 arid cost 17 15
Rector, Richard. 107 acres of
land ; tat 1889, '90, '111 and
'92 and chat. 22 40
Wsat, J M, 641 acres of land; tax
1s89, '00 stud '91 and cost ....14 55
,
WHITE—No. 4.a
Allen, Jse 14, 52 acre. of laud;
tax 1889 and coat *5 25
Caskey, Mary, and Luey Spain,
Iiru sere, laud; -tax Dieu and
'99 and coat:  4
Morris heir*, I town lot; tax 1s89
and cost  8 50
Sullivan, $a tel. Mattes of laud;
tax It•sa and coot 4 30
Toiler, Thom.. 0I acres land, tax
and cost Itss'i    4 la.;
Trice, Mary F. 1 town lot, tax
and coat, 1Ss9-90   8 It,
Beasley, ;clime 1 acre land, -tax
It su Itotr. 5 acres land tax
land c.o.! Iasi; ts
, '.
: 
_•• Is -a ',iu. lax
and • .0-91 aild '91.........11
Rohm..., .1 1,1 co.re's lab tax'
and a'. •.• 490
,Jerry ( S• s land max
6,4„4,1„,.„.t al 'It')  ..5 64
(4 r• No. 4, t-
Berry 1.;1...e.1 -a I i••*•.• tait and't',-t ,1.'  8 011
Boyd F1.-t-lier, 1 ....wt. let tett and
must •  ..5 49
Crop... 10 lead. 1 here laslid tax
and cost tito :and 
 
9 96
Campbell Len..., 1 t0s.:ii 1411 tax
aud eost  4 46
Ducker ‘'irgil eiet Thamp-
oral 1 towtisi•d tiax nod :coat
'89 . . ...... F 2 76
Dade William I t•-two lot tail and
carat '90-'91 aud '92 '  65
Dalin,- Richard 1 acre land taX
aid emit '149 '9U and '91 .   40 -
Elliott saiani, 1 town lot tax, and
cost '89 amid '90 ........ 30 'ma.
Fruit Ttionopstata. 1 acre land' tax
and cost '89- 91 and '92...• ..... 9 36
Glass obeli, I low') lot tax and
COP1' 89-1)0-...fl bud- 'W2 . . _16 66
Keys Antsuda, I town lot tat and
coot 'S9 and '9..1 !r  3 E0
Leavell Jane, / town lot tat and
cost '59 and '91  ..... 5 70





it 16coat 's9 .
%hone K 0, 1 tom it It taxl and
eon( '1.9 811,1 Is I 7 30
McKinney 111, • , I ..o.sit lot tax
and eost 'et.
Port .1' Heftier 1 i• It,* and
cos1 '1•9 '9.1, '91, loot Ir.1 14 711
Summer.' Fraliu, I town lot tax
,11,1 cat '99 !  116
Wat o acre.. land! tax
and coat 
 . ...7. 46
t.Wright 11 dB-. 1 sere land tax
and copit '•9, -at 1 5 20
‘Viveidrithre ilk and w4fe 1
tool' lot tax o orl eost '91./, 'VI.
and '92....  12 011




Malmisiss,...1 11 arodar and his
*hole court ale tot tret




,ont....,t ov• r ti,• pre-toeutiy id tbea
Ualiou 1,.•aglic la lit, ••:• I'LL-Olt-10AL
.N1gr. 1.•titi. IS l' Wt. Pt . ' rieently
tales .I to late el di . dal.. 1. *aid to bia
lie (oily j .0 in a i-t i t *ft. iii the red
hat toe, i” et: g v. :I. 1 —
ul:M sicagn.'s s - •• - - a. 3 ssunpo.er
wa. re, 4..... i.-•I . :1 ..- t ‘t,- or three
steeitts a 0 0. ,,, 1.,,..i .i • airangt-d for
tly fort t _ a ..- H. a- I .s :esi ailtssts.
w ilium \‘' .,1,4,,r1 A-tsir IS a fret-
spent vielo.; at, ilie iiri'is t :Muse-
iount, Le-ninon, ft is uasiersitood that
ue i.. gleaning material for a Itiotori-
•_ial novel
-inalek'o late









tuiogs LI1Ve ta• ;•:•.a.....t lie has taken
to rearing 1.111:e. 1111,1 Wrf. ue of the
tnoot prominent eX1111.1torso at the re-
cent Birmingham cattle show. Lady
Cunaminge ie et pia•aeut on visit to
her home in this ..iountry.
It is stated in l'ariiethat M. d • Les-
melts knows nothing alat•ut tile Pana-
ma trial and the settea;nutal oircutn-
loaners attendito: th•-• p.s.eut
H tut L.!, Ile. teruirt sa3s, I.
-0 tour i y tit 11,s is tot ally
inempil.le of .• •11 , V • and
ileVer eve.) a-k-1.•1 t a; or,
}Ls in I.
1 ,,
1121V1" 1,1 t1 Ss
tlitt 11 a.. •
1 'le nat•siallt
and and




ry ti...1:,-„. , .-- ,tauts to
iIi. ., -I, / ,r. 1. _ 1.,1: on Sun.'
.L.y, ..h. r- 1 .•' - \
- I
The ; - 8.3. •,,ed for
Ft...1st-NI ar tan 1,1‘.• Ica,ited Aus-
t;e, 1L, - . • :!!!1'.5, 1 ,`5',;(0
th ,
be held.
E./monde, 411lltert •_itt 'acre' land
tax and •oot, 15-9-1oi 91 112 19 70
9 aerei land, tax
aiti c(i-t 18811 . 6 3.1
Hall, Charles 18 acres laud, tax
oand c t 18t59. 54i1
Roach and alintsie :50 -
acres Iliad, tax tool coot, Its•it 3 10
Lander, af 11... I are tato!, taX
4 3it
Lander, JAili.'. I 14111t• 1141111, tax









Slaughter, finiliii 1 acre laid, tax attent: II. ,,,, ,
1 slid.eolt, l-,-0. It) 3 TO the i,1 ws,.',- a.
;rayl.)r. Agtie• I acre laud, tax and '
10 0J 
el.
' 1. ., 11. 1:70 
Ll
Williams, i:va 1 towel lot, tax and i .1
1 •1 Il• I , I.1..9 • 3 
9 P Is' 
,,, ,, .‘ 
,
: 11 ..




Hen.lr,,..x, Henry aerea land. •
Ittl and.'.-t,9I•••90 91-92. 1.1 • t -
11.1ice.t , :al acre' land, tax 1„, „
Itt,41 4.41111, 110.1/.941-111-112 . 15 1-'.
Long IletiFy Jr, 10 a .rea land tax
tool (rat 1859-1.410 .AB and
'sir' a  
,
Phelphs lonie 43 Beres land tax
and I'lltat '511 and '90 II 6" 1.Is (-s p. .
Itice loath, 3 acres land tax and graes
eiad '89'91 and 92 . 
 
5 °°I resign.
I. 1, %%II" 111111
•1 4 A ,,, e in
1,1 1 tistrand
•-, a slay atol al-




1, ....Ion . at
Ike.








A MastRIED St ATs.
The decrease in the 1,, 'illation of
HARPER RAGED. \-World's Mtes. R.OcKEFELIAR-8 GIFT
Tile American tlag now 11 outs frolli •1,14 Far It. Is Me Largest Christmas :Nevada ilea been raiurt luring , Co.. the Admit mist rat ion buildiort at Jaek-
past dozen y ii-S,7,.til ti.e ,•04,-- . • A'' ": '7 i•-‘t-, liati),..Arl Llei sou 's Black .1 1
isilti give it only .1,:,,i, O. , I, - - i : 
i'rerent nu Re ,,,,,i,
tr.:it am', Ha- SVetched 
s' s"" 1.4fk 1., -teeify mitt the viol hi'.
h --iii hiciiii, A Anil rootrols are in
Silt- Isui, 'e.-_• -• 1. e.,', 
the p-e--: -.leo of the t .ite.1 :.......7i - os New V-' 14. liee.:21I -1',4-eit1,111. If fr- 1that I.", 014) ) -,.. , , ,,, A-, 
ki;
people to lila ..; a I o.ite el 1.-It e •Iih1.). 
LIT-1111).
L. • V • IIII 1 f •••• Virt• Pit. •1114.111( 7,1.•. l'i'r, of the Cille.i ro Filiveesitv ar-• " I
There is no io,.....1.-i•t of zit increase ot 
, to . 11Cp t; 1 thelii 011 1,1•Itillf of iii • 11v. il in this city ,ettetelay, lo an !
r LI,. ;••qate. Consis'ino,,.. ii:f.; A:-imetil Mn Tok Ii .in Frozu C.143 g'''
''rniu''',I Ote I halival iii'l day, hilt Interview' 
rolacve to air. J,aitt D.
11 1` 1 I!,••.V.,,,Illt W!•••• IP?! taken until Itoeket, !PCs million- dollar Christ• 1
, tile. ,., ‘.,,,iiiii,lit w;;riiii,,, Fai r „ftlyial; -or 4.,•ill-i- , we are delighted with !
I ',It 1 - t -q- tieliers1 Intvis, the eltiet lt! t't gift 10 the university, lie said: i
Ihat) 1.1,..4.:0-• - 11o;.rt 11 .),,la ort,1.1.v,:cboo
,•...,..1 Ht. Id- i Ill,es 01 the 114.1IIIIIIIS - our chrtstnit es 'tit, void I think t
. ,...,,,, i ,,,..1 ,"..,.. Ti,„ ,...;,..6„, ,,,f 0,„ .t.iimt tit.. to gr.-I 1311 rtetorlf. Mr.
1 • ,:l': • , , Th.4 •,.ilell ;hitt eVellt., : ii,m*e••••• tollor has beeti kind! to, the
... ‘v l i,r, 1.- A ir , tre.,.s, ,•,a.' ciii.e...z., C.:ii.vor,,,iy, all I 4k, thin), 1(11
' v ;.Ti .•. ;Ct• !..V tetio•r• d ''re'l,t.', Colt I II that .1 11111/ ;11 0111
, t 1 ..i 1,, •,,•1 11. -t• si • ,1 ..,;•t, I il" (''. '. 1'1 N \% V..tk sh'-iittl display
...i1‘ I A., e -ar-• the toll- '"h  "-• '• ' ' - 1"`".'d 311 !-.1"..a-
- ,.• t..• ,, ,, t io. It ; Nr,-N!,iiy '1"1,:o 1 1,-1 , it io:i lit tilt- lty el Cli:-
1,, v. !'‘-.:. ', 01'. Ilti.t2:11. k.' Ii411;:;,.;,i,InY.m. ..3;,' 1:;,. , 
,I,,a ill • Ill 1-.1141 the VaIlle of
..;1.,. 0 l•ttir lift. feselmll . 
.It.,.ir:ti).:,i:: ,., ,01;;1 . 1:1:.1 :..1,,:.,,i,,I.1.tr.:itN:i.troit.liotiw):,1,iti.ektrItil ur417; -I.
feller
ex, is, All of 1.1‘,... lomiltling.,
tit-....1 '.Y.gr'..i'gH l tiit:litijfetfte..21trtrIleill-o:1 :tail::
h3;lc,...''I:',.st....::,:',:']::1;::,',;,,,,.,.1, hristinas
gift leads the i ccoid so . for, went to
.NI.int re -il Monilsv„
-erlrISILID ST- Vti'v-thirti Congress tiext pring, it
e. Epri ani Co. is ii,gliiy:probable that .74r. Cleve-
al.t.K IA coon, Fr...went_ land a i.1 tarn i..iteeift! serttion for the
ly 1,7.1 I to revise arid r• Perin-
the turd!: '1'J will wive. time tor
Lie prePAratiou of a eaueu4hill repre-
-  seutrug the ideas cf the Iliohoeratie 1„0„1.,
leader, in .Cougrees. Tile draft of a as it does, edielly of ria
Jelriel NEW ERA BUILDING t uttt reform bill by a coiihais tame brush the s at., it .•-
7th, street, near Malt:, ikiittee will materially c3.144-111° the' tiers. •rm. R.
saurausavit.i.E. klesiTucky. , work of the session. The 'll'e"rle ex' int, the [a .31I •- ; 1i. ply 1, 1.7e, 11
.  
I
i pet ! I ',towers to tbake t he itiverage 01 pre t, i 1 .
- ADYLKTIaING 11,A11-1La. t i tAxdttou as toe.- as it $14I1
Jot Lore at-.' Inserter's, - - 5 1 5'ULV be tit yir the arerssaty revenue t,,,„1 ; t! .1 .!•; '
• C1trry ou the goveriunet,,, Ill all tuo-
.1-ii, tier. For iitity,),14ts te ii
party has tree ILE --.,
wort- I hail a
It 1,1 I il 1.1141i•









of s,, t etes 0)
I i
the I woe. I ,ey hIt Ofi t
from lite reI Iflt r; rt,t
the 1-rritori• I -1•41'.1..
is -ogee-tea .4
1111 ers that di should
Nevitela, onlit- ground
he like an 'erosion of
blood to a orn ()tit a
body, and mild inem













1.1 !III 1 .4,1 flfifit 1- it ••• lit 0, 1,;t• Ili
'fl4t It- tlt, lfSItll % I, .1.1 1,21,0. It a
1 iS fit•s'Ird be4 fo. I . I.: •Si re
lee -II' i ull ....II I it I Ilt. I, 1 fi Vti a
11-1"1 ,c. et.....!e 1 ,• if t ..tti tl
:‘,1. el
' •r: F.is r -
‘ 4 1 4' .
1 ,,
It si 1i • ;
I'," • x 1' !l' ,I
Si.,,
r'' 11, • ,
the \\
It,' add,
th,s WaS 1I1 •Ii 11 %, II
and hands were ,ieourely :led and the
turner ',I aceti around his lieca. Ile
was then lifted to the wagon seat and
allowed to make a statement.
The *ago!' was pulled front under
hint at 11 :7.7 o'clock, and he was pro-
m-mooed to he .1cie I it minutes later.
.A placard ..., lit-I 1.15..i 1 up ii the
I'll Iv the' Irbors o df its bo y all 'b II" t od my ust
1. • 11 l• .r!40% 31 !It'itl!,
• 1.24,:::111t1-
III ifS t- •••
Imuit. -I • ‘1, •
• 31X





tea. This Iwould not be
the people if Utah Ter-
ley are indlustrions and
net tile ferritory it bielf
le.ert 11144 leeri eride a
eni • ii a favored class. ktos -.- ii-li
i oiicy (If commercial i:itc.i-ion f .
1 S92. ... hi...a we have s t long ii.ilie;e4
 .•,•311:41,01 114 III a la' g.• litea•ture. t ; ea, i
_____ lw 14.'1 of Iliallk11.01:
.!ar 'nese:luta toarii;e; Iris lad so-
s:rittando, in the iettliwayf ot . enter-
!eritr;set has created nettiopoly a it
gi veil it tlietempting opportueity and
the dangerous power of '. extortion;
has largely increased that-oat of livs
ing to a vast majority of- par people;
has resulted hi concentrating out
enormous wealth accumulations into
the halide of a few instead of distrib-
iitiog them among the .. many-in
short, as far as the masiie.lcof the peo-
ii,e are eoncerned, has beeit a terribly
oisisetri us, and it 1111011Y atid to.
vieions p•diey. • At
,-t • ii- I. -.e of the l aited :mates
,,i•- ;•• rea'..z that they have
.•,, •_., tIt•111 Inc. r14.(111.1.) (14,1ass teKi,,-
.rt:ion mid of statutory iielsroilistion,
mitl with this realizatiou,,;they arose
Section and contideece ef the people awl overwbelwingiy defeated the
Ritpuldiettns as the debamihed tinstru'-
int-nudity edit bye! 10 adV11,1104T the.,1e The :state!
sieenii interests by the4onottolists, onning tius u
piutoeride and tariff herons. This the if-itubl;
tit feat was distinctly ancti, especially trion-ly end
national in its eharacter,:rand, more islatore le i.
!Ilan tOt, it Was so proul:91itier•ti and tat 1--' ate-, Si,
otiivers0 ithAt its r•igniti.,•IIIttoo eAnnot rkl,,Ily pat
,..,e itiiirc.erprete.i. ' It was a protest- el-ion ef .
s4-4Illst %li.1.4 and a tieeTaration in 'Tuesday t
favor of right. It was ai revololion tiartIzl'og in
which wig riot stop with protest .hat the the
The -people demand the r4(orm of the ing Board a
tang, atilt, while they eo pot deni311,1 Litter:y ahem
tree tradee they do derinalei the free- vied., 'fhb.
est trade possible. ToryWill mit be oil Board it
sat...lied IlAiler../ Congress ',14.thles•.11o• to illilaWilli
civcrage percentage of tit ill (sant lon seats for tho
,4., the IsiWrit posonble lioteli to sup- tot a rake of
and Means I ;minding'. - tilt* Iftwirt• 14,-tite revenue neemstearY„for the ex- Hie venal e
weaves It en hottest awl :,,baitiotetical who had 1
4 ,ve(iiiiielii. The Fiti) t!,iiii I' di throw out a
4tes. it It do Neil to 11.-...1 1 lir ‘Ii . O.:t It,: 111111••111 and
sheltered in the Intefinr Depart Ccriii 0-1.1
put pose,. • ottrust to Ide ears the great inter, ate 'it the I.:- T.,-
men!, a department which, ueltt 1.: by low-to a
that of the lita-u-y, li the lie s- 'IRE CRISIS IN FRANi K. ...lit 10 it
powerful of any of Clem. Roidolpt. Tie' ex •itement over die 1' .emnia at'''' ,ra"t--,
••/,
Tucker's great ability it a.tail..- canal s.andal is timid...ate:0 ici Part, rid. s that
wail tlitoughout France. 4.1 ai various 'Ile ot.lirt I-. 1 s : I I:- I .:1-:‘:•‘:: •
ipart.. of that country- niatiy theus- vl1:"...)11' i'. I" '' i ''.' ''''
intl. if +-mall Pr('priet.orsaand ',titers fraud, abet ; ir de. isiott It•litIL It 1 s‘••
.ehu 111ST thc ir money in the l'tinhlua 3 righteous' 'zi .. lit:- di e. -, ,,, Tr 
miteril.rlse are sit to be t4ore dirgli-rt- th'' \VY 1111 t..1 i• -141-!ot air, ;) it •.• •,. 1-
e41 W11.11 the revelations ;if venality le 241"1 il"" '' '11" . i" '1i1
:tii.1 tredebery than thq a ere 11;s: 0,-rs.:,• [tote i 7-' ..',,--
:re-o ki by the loss tel thenni,:i-y,and a (peg's 'cur,-.
gentleman of the stnest iutegrityleiiii•iderable uumber of tlivai are it,,-
slag taken altogether, would' !moot posed lo bola r epublieab ,iti...t itUtions
and grace the position of Attorney rather Melia-Ida e,s re-T.)4,1 1.1e for the
General. 'noise four inert are 8,111,1114T, 1104s te1;41 flisgreee. The .14foutpurtls!s
and the 3ilountoi, ,-ts are . tak:ng ad•
vantage of this -I i it .- :' , t. -o y try.
ing to stir up a revoity. .- u. ug f -t. the
reputilieian geeverneueb t. -•• .•..it tee
of the I3-mapartiats awai-li the pleas-
lire ,,r Prinee Victor, the'i_reeogoz:el
-  heael.of the imperial faintly, who has
yet t. tw heard from tillloheity ofi theii.
,iii-je •t., Nct so nitn - le ini.i.ortatice is
..ittat.• led by the Fieuch ..iveribilent
to thel Yonapartist as to tin. M match -
1st agitation. Tile auciieut rt.) al
heusei has still a large following it
the FrepAi province-, 4 8. ekoHu
duriug the recent visit lif the Ci7un-
tess of Paris to France, when hun-
dreds of people thronged to kiss her
bands and she was received at va-
rious places with all the loyalty and
honor that could be teOewit to a
t/ueen. This enthusiast it following
could be easily aroused to a formid-
able demonstration that would cost
inueh effort to suppress. The French
government, while 'keepir)g a careful
outlook oh the Bonapartist*, consider
i h 41 it leas tittle to fear in Ithat direc-
tion, I it the course ot 1 the .110a-
arelost-, A ho are known ',. to p 'sties,
the t a ruest sympathy 7.- cf every
4.- owned head in Eurep•. Is watched Liar fl
with anxitunevigil me r. It is much w-a t.n etr.Miciel Nt ."';.Y.ir-;I :•"1 .:‘.!,.‘,,! ,„,.
to be hoptol that the r..4,0l.11,• will druggist lie e to -- .1 1 •; rt l• .1
Weather the storm and el.1081 to the Selvetion I_ il to t'
world t lust it is remanent% 





NVEIAT Tan PILOPLA DEMAND-
\\Iwo it is virtually se!tied that





" one )es/ 
- - 
-
tootteemal CAWS May be ea.', 1.; teheauo:., 1 •• (Ii great V ig-q, Oh: TANI kr..
the oblee. alit' T.Illerrity a cainpaigto,of rthrea-
e•ance. 
Pat'ffc'ti" tin01.1 the ellt%ieet if tarittTrans1eut sttvertesemecre natUilit be
tr„. „at., ! he cot_ 1.4irlesent taritr systene is radii-al-
e:4.0 easrlerty. 1 1 1.-• ‘1.1. ig it viewed hula the
Al isi.ertleemeets 1neer-1 opactaae
queer ••.. Uln1,1 t•rder•Ni ,t111,t1IV"Fil,t ot a01.1111.1 etatil•iIlly, of good
• Y &nitrites sad 1-1,11.01 111,4°1 p„ ,i,.c 4,11‘,141,, or a bremil
Oesdlos fly e 111see, se.' et. aces 
leheel ;Trutt* 
of &fttaCtlinflt
oft .,i•tt alai, 411lImlilf/ 1 f te%
.
• uot,..ry Notices aes.,1111ous cr Ramses sac I sp.:, .1 in n terests, it is i tint-11,1:7d to
saltier similar aotk-sos 5.. cp.:Ls pia Mao.
Friday , r,
C kBI:stEr
A great data of gossip is now .beitig i
ItiduIg -A.I in try the politicinns and
newspapers in regard who will be Iii
Mr.Clevelann'a Cabinet. here' is no
longer a serious Muds! that Hon.
John G. Carlisle has teen offered the
position of r3 r.t ‘ry of the Treasury,
and the chant- a are that he will
eventually accept it. It is said that
Mr. Cleveland lust. elected four
members of his Cabinet, v it John
U. Carlisle, of this State, seererary
of the Treasur), ; E. J. P. e.ps. lit -Ver-
mont, Secretary fs• :t- LI.
Morrison, of I it , • • , 1 v
the Interior, it
Tucker, -.if V.•gii.is_ar:oruey
General. Thette arc vtoty able men,
and have a atrorg bold tip-in the at-
Mr. Phelps ift a great- lawyer, and
man of commandirig ;ability, and i-
thoroughly conversant wl!li both
foreign mid domestic attairs. He
was Min;ster to England during Mr.
llevelarors editeeiearat too, and
earned the rep 1.ation (4 be
the very ablest men that ev, r rt.-pre-
sented the Volted States at th.e l'ottrt
of St. James. lie is to every WA:)
competent to discharge the duttea ol
the State Department. Mr. Oar; isle,
of course, would make a ga at rs t-re-
tary of the Treasury, for tie is capable
of tilling any office witn-
in the g'ft of M. Cleveland'
Coe Morrison is one of the pionver
taritt reformers jte the 11,ofee or Re
reeetitailve*, I 'nail- Matt of Ilic Ways
dent of this liderstate, Commer,...
eotlittlholstIoll, Witt fth.h., "HMI uprigni
Man. It will Is euttrely safe to It,-
intents as a litI.V2.4-r Di w,.1 kion
1fe is rvgereitol
people as our or the 141..,.,1 e•43141 1.
tutioual lawyer* Ia the 1 - alteti
States. IL- is a mat, ef ectodarly at
taiuments, culture and pnisueed man-
ners, and i4 one tif the most pdyular
men in the whole c..ti otny. Ile is it
the best meo in the parry; and if the
other four nieueoers of the' Cabinet
are composed of suet, admirable mate
?till the country can teat assured of a
strong and clean administration.
A DEPLOnaBLE aioRAL CON DI LON'
Tee revelation* oi co:top:ion in
Frames:tin connection with t lie •Pate, -
ins I anal aelleme, although surpris-
ing hecause of their far-reaching ex-
tent and magnitude, only indicates
the existenee If a iieploralde moral
condition prevalent in a greater or
less degree throughout tne civilized
world in the present degenerate clays.
The glitter of were wealth untem-
pored by any spiritual rays has fas-
cinated men wilt, Me not able to fix
their eyes on anythiug elec.. In the
opinion of a majority of the people
he who is not successful is not tit to
be respected, aud stee7e5s weans only
the acquisition if a large fortune by
fair means or foul. Ioust generally by
tke latter. Of c-urs-e ilthasentimeta
is mit held by alt, for, thank I al,
there are P01110 18:01.;€1 who do not en-
tertain such sordid views, but it is
almost the shaping influence in life
and those whose interterts and taster
lie ite other directioas have little
value as determining socail factors.
For the most part money getting as
distinguished iron, living getting is
the enief occupation of mankind.
Fiarioeutly those who get rich are
more to be pitied than those Who
fail, for many of them do not get the
best out of -- life. Their natures are
impoverished arid they become icor-
did while they heap up immense
fortunes which they cannot
This wolfish system of grabbiiig,
swindling and robbing to ,aequire
great riches is productive of moral
monstrosities, as the eantotia reve)a-
lions amply toroth,. I is prothletiVe
of ruin to a 1 we hi•I.1 S S etteer anti
best nr If-, and it is greatly to be
deplored that such a lantein aide heir- I






erre"le Iti Vt ,
-Ct,he corrupt 1.
1411.1 N4110 1114Ve 50 111;1
aV;.11 to steel ilte I,. :-
der to t•t rure the I 1 ,
-Atm for Wiirre,I.
- it it p A ..
!fl •,' If i t1 ,t fit
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I r I is tr,,10.1eil
-ev.,-, S.IlfiI :hat
i: it.
1..1, - •,- 1 Alak
3 it  tw I. 11 lu•s4
had 14'. 1,-.111... I. • • In III* .111
strip". v, ti.. eolit iut 1,,s ,Ity, 31,1 I ,r -up,r1.or .1,1111111P.
uf It 1.1 I II tuiim ei111.1 y,
iMitu 11;,•"11 Itlul e 1
inagisirete-, 1..t.i.1,,i
roe
ai.;;;t1; r • . 1 1•••11p. 1.,
[38111 811111 e 1.4 11.101144 11101
11:1' 4i•
entitled as his t hyrot al end '
vial ability to .-Oppor and I .7- -. 1 sit',
01,111 t•ilepell Pitt 
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itqc Trave -t•-• • .•
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Ili(' I 11\ a, the -1'•
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o- %,, ti 
Itii.y t -five horses aud
lades were kept. Ty-se Were all lilo•
erated and nearly all gotten out, en,
the other side %ere the ear Stables
where filfoilt °tie litiodred ears were
stored and all (het? were burnt-II. It
is tiner loss ilia Votiiio3tiy H
















p the meatier) of the pe -
t against a Republican
ernment on account of
:anal serndals,, the Iwo-
peognize the advantages
t..publioan .vernment.
ith,,iich the -.tat, -mei.





• W. , I:
t,-; ••
A VITAL QUg-trICN:
1 vie \Va-hliiirtrof eurrespiimieet
the New York World, writing on the
aril:jet.. of the Republican leoti-plra...,
to retatu ...wornl of the Uri ie.!
Senate through the luenee of Three hire
wealthy .manufacturers irkterest e l 111
the preservation of the prtseut
tern of robb*r tariff. pertinently re-
inerks: "All this would be had
ref:ugh if it involved oali the flues-
of the Seuate'e own-
p,exion. inumeasurably worse.,
oeeause I is mu leper) art-unit
IwTher)r,1 ill:el:es:a to override no-
Mr. J. N.. -II v. Ii - - -- - - --t'.0 lb
like firmly II,
Hill and to) irr-v-41t
it the I.e. p I iv, 1.4 %SA-













N 'i hutmig -fl
alt.. Ktfl
nu sI iied. 1.1
; betiier 1 ieneiera:- L,710,- lit,' 10,1
The Illiut.ds IhAnoi•rats Lave i.eei, „ tnitr,ib lie ,i„verrnaient .1,,i „,.,„ ,!,,,
torn by factious for a g lult13 /
years, but it is (ea.(' tiled getitimely IV .141 tile fOilSv,1,4 /1.1, .; /I "; "•.k. .•'
friendly relations have rieeti Ireoefft:.Y I 
. the A forrieau p a::
estabilsbeal betweef. ;cu. J01.11 M I 111- the!r vote?, or are 1"., te- ra.(a:
Palmer anti Col. NVIii:,471.1 it. ".',1 1, he i.r. ;11- ,1 •
akru, and that the f !I; -f St 1 , i • / ▪ a„ 0 h-ut- 
Mr. Cleveland I r
urging C 'i- ------------
a. Stceretary
unity Lti t 1,..r“,
eati bo I z,,-. -, al;
IS g - 1 flt. ;
where that tat:ti.r!, Li I, ,g. I a'. 
II 
been relegated and :newt) re:att..:1- 
:111.1 (fie •-•X"1"•1111 ti o! f:Ii•-• ; • ,1.• .r.:, • 14
restored between the leaders of the te-oph- u!,,Wrr:1; •I•-t ;1'
Iwo facter. be bpi:ohwe:t t ; i;It, tel ;„„ of a fi., A„ l.-_ flfllfl' ;,;,;;;;ym ,
Col. NI"rrIsmt '4",0•Ii It" "-"ely"1 - t for Ai. r- 41'
with trit.o.h sat.4sction .11.1 t,iik• ;11, If ItWtl4 51!y111 1,///,/11 ,,f .1
reform Deinocrtts or the entire We-t „f
for he was tote uuf the et tutleitcat pr,o,den, of ()Graining :-, • •
r pioneer lighters in tile great war that 
--it, .!.. for organ iz-.1
has recently 'tided in an overwhelm- ie ia itinfoled 'to etinet-litra.elii /r11111 ti
ing victory for tbe MHIP-oe Its fel-
earnestly sill ably championed.
Tire laborer is worthy of tii- hire, and
the reward is now dui-.
It is hardly probable that
publican fraud* in Jiliortana ' ttuu
Wyoming by whi.-11 it i011..1,--.1 to "--
cure IrtSittlblicsa United ••,-.attia
tore in those States will mureeed, In
any event they would still have but
forty-three votes, while; the Demo-
crats and People's party fellows to-
gether would have forty-five. It is
not likely that the four People's ',ar-
ty Senators would vote in favor of
seating Republican Seuators who had
secured their seats by such fool
means 114 tile corrupt Republierin tria-
chiue politicians of Monism' and "I"ewd 1101""i". is 11"."'s-41 t'Y th is
very sliek hlt of tax-dolking byWyoming have adopted to defraud
- which Ile relieved #---ic000,•.(s. iesthe people.
motley from the irillerilatie tax. I
- 
,tliia idea of young good -
the other heirs will wish that theIft Mezico ie in earnest in her de-
eharation that she will -reee-ive w;t1i nrci had left I'll w"le tPi;"1"-
°pelt 'grille /la 1 ,,e it tO 1;: , ,t 1 * St' "" th'
T.
away from the l'al.vil ts,itates, site jAr perforind ; ror-i
welcome to them. vice for him,
escape the payment aftire itilieri•
tarter tax on the 15,000101)0 left to
lieorge liotild In addithol to his
share of the estate on the ground
this isum was a debt, or tlfiloilol salary,
due the young man for Iiikservive.,
and is Ilierefore not to tile
tax on J Ay Ieiod.c,
reputation as 811
ifittifeave oatl money at Hi'few Vital Iii -ry
ono by 11,,points. Both" the opport4inties and
, a Wilfft.taillt.,,I41,•81.410( faVor;tlielli 11111i
endanger the interests --I the 1011 101.111011-.;
Urriff-ri ales Senitter-4 --1:11 I to, tire , -
line eon!'" r,,,,1 ti a ;eltosen by a direct vote of the 1.• op...
31.ol t hr. foirH lire :Lodt.is States oil the national t--ilos ui
• :e.• .• :
. t•
fr-f1•11 .1,%••• fir' - I ,



















.- t, lor.tette•illy Spol
r.: • I -r the in.titrattion exhihlts
ai rk temaining la.
ilf deeikrit-
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It - , 
(.1 v bioott
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1 1- 1.1) r-t. It. rat It tt!..., or • toe
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their respectively in the great
department buildiuga.
'Flie installation of exhibits has al-
ready gun, but has not yet progress-
ed fsr. :stem, however, the Ulterior
..,• one of the I...Wiling.. will tie
• ...77 of great activity. The au-
tic are detel-111111e11 to Iteve all
p!itee tile,r,fit.111lig fat
th, Fair, and manifestly this eau not
-- .tilt1IiSllt'ii If. e xhibitors are al-
, 1 tiobe titlotory. It .will not do
t•i permit the great mass of exhileitore
It it fir instaltieg their exlinilts ututil
Apia!, and xecordingly state and for-
t.ikti comiiiii-siiins unit' iedivilual ex-
tbtttCM will be required to be prompt.
I-Itt hill tore Wiio are dilatory beyond a
eefteitt point Will lese their (-pave
alai lie barred out.. :
ut. it iluir,inents if prepara-
i-t eattd;11/1,1e
romptlie-s on the
par:. 'ii Ii catalogue:
334,1 be au elahorate publivation,
g.-meruity slit-el:mg, will have a MCI ---
ora;.-e volume tier44011 to eeell ilepam t-
lull I. pp-pa:A-jun ii charge of
d elder Ille depart-
-bent Putaivity and Promotion.
1. the determination to hive it on
et!, complete tle.
-i t'iltmit(lay of the Fair, if il p (Fest-
do a.m. That abll, iff cooper.
it mitmly 011 the I i'lmiptilt••er t,I
I 14:10( ;:s.
1,1.1 e est ft indoors f the rio
4o ltio‘i %%tog /It ill" .‘111111111/1 1(10111t1
iti -tug 111,11 /A Peelle like erelititti,.
$101,4. I+ the gratid
the wino' of.,:0-‘41-4.1" ti Lit.
t feat.i:'ef 1.1r-excel:-
• et 1 lot.1.1111e 1 1 '1•1047: p7ftei of th.
rii•iii••s the !floe. 1,111,
1 ; r- oi tile gren sin,
ienecti ny Lake
7, yet shell-red 1.11110 the man.;
( th.- shot,.
I ie .;1 Ill•• ea -1. -- her-
flflfi. 131,ter
:1 1 14 )1 m..! 4, r, I,r ...en by thertt.ts It, :be N. Oil-
;i ••- ,.•;-,g , ; 3101 the 11,ag-tr,trii Ca:ifornia it.
er. 1 ,1 • 1.1•1:1 ",.ii ib.re,..h ,g to all 1, tr.tt, :•• ' "
I. ti.- - ir 1. ' !•!, ; • •• - and. the 111.;;• 11,11
14 1:..eiotrj,,u!,..I" :NI% :1 ';;t: " t l,,-laiiiol the P.-titlo-IN
.* 111.11.1.e:411114 1.) f
e .11 - 1 1.0: 111011 or Mantilaettier'-
:.;,..g. of( the north, and
ftr 1110 gra, lid
tl :II • .Vo-ii-tOteral
,1 • /,, 1,,tt,, Ili..
Mitt laolt.;1!
ii • -11.'t:o..; This; stat • 1,t••
••1* 11,111-• ill1.1 ht II
iiiaz tato-i;;••!,
:.;:.!1-' t h•- prevailing a lute anti
1.;•; r•!: 1't.' liere mod
re, 1. -, idong the ornate troll's (it
these ivory. jilt -es are riot:, wart',
frese-ies nielloa- reds and yellows,
paint- under the direction of Millet
tic an 1,1.10 of the ‘Vorld•a
Fair. .1' t east end of the great ba-
sin stetols French's grand statute of
the It a lifthig her shapely
s, vv. feet from the pedestal
tttsAe; ;,g n11;ety fe. t alloys. the nat-
e; Like M :chord). Opioi-ite.
dol It trent of the wt..
lt3Iio!1 the ,
- -•ot• s f10!!!;;.1r,tat-I ill
- r. pr,t 1;,1•1, 1.;,:att,1,14 ails
ti - • .1 g .111-2... I • the 1 /1141 1 1F1
d taw- r,.ee el by tto
.•• the of eiviliz.vniti,
1.1 ; 1"-0•11111t• keep+
• 1y hatil 011 the tiller. Id is
fl v. ...e it -
C fl.tt.; a-
- p Ila
11. • , I -- 3' • us
1 a : ifi
.•-,- ; 1,11.11 tl e
'I •'''," d sitim vvr:,
r, 1 uitbutt
1. a ,; a 1 4:I.% $
Ii - , r - , It eny Iiter.





.i.i t It,•.I the wind fr 
It t rustle the etrowy
II pe t tore ard bent figures
it
Ott and It-It tit nos work-
1.
Stn. I • 1,, a u --v-.




IF .lran.:11, • y
arc 1.1
the cunt vat ion I b the 'severs ot tilt-M-
ory. analysis. 4 1,C.
Sou NYItat gu 51,1 will that do:
Father • if yam die lust ttequire great
powers (-if (apnea-titration. e-out blued
with wontlerftil penetration, backed
euinations retention, you it
nevlut lie able to get the leing (if ti .•
family hi,tory outlined by the ese
ants in the tirtit act of at hew play -
Good News.
I • I
0 X k; 1F:f:VJOV
t11.9 ff,rt40.1 at,(1 when
i3 it IS plea.,ant
in.1 L'Ati taste', nen; at t
iiriaootty on the I....elm-Li.,
iver - ak-1 Pew, elvauscs the
i7;Apeli !wail
;ii..1 le•;e1-A Miloh cures habitue,
flirty i.t Fire is tie.
IlIflIthy of ire liin(1 ever Itrut
.-.1, to the tunta at'-
tIci stomach, pro'apt ill
it 1.11 iii truly Is.4el1,..411 in its
iiirei•art,1 only from tho most
!.fitithy ,i ajecaote
0.111111:MIll.
bfii it.! aful have mete; it ilea thcbt
'fiOtItit- 1$ nieify known.
Syrl, Fii.of is .for Bale in. 51/e
71:),1 i I rt1eA by ell leadiag drug
iirit,,yist who
int-,y not ri.ive it tin kiwi will pro-
it pr: mmtly tor any one who
to It. Do Lot ac.'ept sty
•
C4L1-"CfiNi.4 i.:11 SYRUP CO.
sAN ‘441;,•.:-.4;ti. eat. •
r
YOUNG MOTHERS
Wt, (ifft.r `y.)11 a remedy which it
11.4 thrt•ett ti, *SUITS
1, , f both -r and child.
"MOTHERS FRIEND I!
a it. PAIN. 11 •14;1•44 131,1
It ,.• I. -1.1y,
11 SI alre ,,.,'.l ,,,.t5- •wn 11,0111. •.•fr
1.5e vi,aora•114, mandqurrir.ly
sow doing •pleudid11.'',
J.a M• .It. ,.... N
, .! • , t. • 





other.. I...•.'ts No!•;•••• t -rt-Iu.ifrii.
11/.. 11130,0,-. Sari. 1,c1.•ta•lantr6
Ttie creditor. f Frank 3h., bereby
I I., ale ailO ill • tiwtt) proven ttotir
t•lallik•mgitinr.1 sel• :44 ,re
1 -, leo: it.i. note, - et ti lb mfiottluii lilt




J fl flflI, • 1,1 .
1, • 1.11 11,11t.1110
11 1. F Si -----------
1
,
E,•:i ;r- to. N ••••• ,...1
fit, u,fi,Ifl - Su- :tfl It pop
t .1.1 am...WI I ,•1_1 • , 01f
.01 11.• I 't .•I 1. 0,n,, I....,
14.1,0 f• l• .t 11 1. • .1' • 11‘,1 .•.11.,•, at ill.
,,t vf.. I It, .1 fl,t t IT-
, L,1. ..k.!1 ill %I , it W., ;1),
,.t* it 1 ••••
Notice To Creditors.
the eIectrieal- 0- !••It .4, Li t 1 ,,_ 1: •; I ••
, da, a -I v.I, ...; ,,,,,i I ,ij:,r,:,': Within 1 A 11 1/811.1,11riiiii.111
•11 '., ....,,,, (if en..htillt. 
NotiI . • • es .I. iv ce to Credit,,rs.ge the tin-
ii,.•o t , i;,. lb:. ,, :lc: • ver it the I 1011 iv. It, Ito-turd, id LongView lientue-
Pets.,o) W110 l'io'll elsiltis 3M3itl.t
II 
- .41.'1 110 t•Iii•Ireiltig efift111111. KIIII
i•i,11-e. of ivory itilIt 1.4041. Will l' a.Y
_ i , ,i i.„„ ii, with it- giant „g at- (litons with me, properlv proven OD
. •.. ,  ,...11 illtd 41I 1+1.1.1. OVer ky, tire hereby litititlett to tile Wiese
, ir I.. 'ore I : : wiry 1, Irti; .
III !suit V‘o...1).
AS-Ighe11.
11,-.0 'ii mol-tortielatlig lot111',It:t,o ot 
"." h.r•-• r•
' er i- tip.
I
II:. r11.4 ever-varying hue, titigibt. ,
' '• '''' '1' l'• . :;..:IAl .1:).: ill!: i.: m, ;„triilliVii:1::::yr;7:1 c 1 1 11 0 r s '113 uzille 1,,,,,„.., r I= • •
IF' c.. r 14393. . \Ye still have soiii( (r()()d tliiii(rs tor•..,_..,. endent rainbow. I f'5 
r5 
:%, -ott. Our1
;11V ireramis • t
1:r.i‘eirs iron Bitters . Iii)i(b aliii()st iii).PAITIAL ir II ' SPECTUS!
l'ert ies having elainis filistfist the
Vetralte Nittutitacturing lc mipany.
who have not 23: retely 41”Itt• a,,, are
lierehy sioonlj.,1 1,• ilie r,...•ir el3iaa.
%Aria III. 1,1,, et Iv I.1,1V• n 4t/1 ,,r lit --.
Tule Fel;i;t.o ', I. 1 1,91.
1 , . 4/,i01 1. int• li Illal:: ,I11 1 1 maehines ere 111 1,1 Kit 1\ 01,,
Mr. Robert W. Denrfr --
Au i rireinan of :Jackson Engine Co.,
City, N. V., says that at christnisa.
1 11.1‘,1,..;•ould ouly take a 'smell of dinner, as
h, IS ii lii ii flirt uteonditIon front Dyspepsia.
T.; ne.,T ..1111111or lie evetit no Flalnpe fool' 1111
1, • 1.1,, 1,0 littinti Sneered la die fall lie
o1••; ,, .1 al thorough U-lal of
Hood's Sarsaparilla
An•I l,y liad a earty strife,
rar.•o..ts 111W %% holly to 1.11,5.1s
Hootes PILLS rtaar, laver 1:1s. consfipatIon,
• alllislck headache. Tr...them.
It-. diVe•ti.111. ;Old was pellet-It 
71Dc).-4 It 1--ciy-?
nami=x---1-------=Come And Look.
liarga.r,ns ill ii u Sdepartment. Ladies and Misfit es
Clolks at less than
1309TS and SHOE:
imoiL.cs-var cocomor.
The cheapest shirts in the
market. Ladies and Gents Un-
derwear cheaper than ever.
Special Bargains
In Dress Goods, fancy goods,
8E19FATAlOjlt: (I ( II ICtit "'00(15 Give Me aTENNIS,Bi 
TENTS call tut(I yo ti N‘-ill see I nieati justRIFLES,
FISHING what I 'av.
TACKLE.
WM' aott WILLA' 331. .stott, ftrallso. Mod Cogram $13 9le is. DI SLOP rssi WM,: lel elle 00.
LC. fts,olk Hasom.r Gam. It List 111f4 4.130.
ISits.1.1111111.1 1,1[3, it v., le a H
MiLAVILVII Ilammerless. ts es. ea.. LW Dm 3 i
N 1.
E. C. MEACHAM ARMS to  ST. LOU: .
ETECTIV S
a•fil./.0 • 51-r.•4 nou'us •0.1,111
ma/../1.•orm.•••-se Itarerte9,1111.111"•••••••• • astirtriare free
(1.11••••• 15-•...•••• r••• •-••••••• •", 11 a
'Fl1NiIONFS.
_.1101101
-Your,Wat eh needs cleaning and oil-
ing once eN:erv .eighteen montlio,if you
would preseo e its time-keeping-quali-
ties. Consider: In that the balance-
whtel turns its delicate:- axis 13,9943,-
800, 000 tinws; it lines non "rent" at
night, like Onlinary maehines, but keeps
at its. work unceasingly. You oil . an
engine, or a sewing mat-hint', or any
other mecluinical contrivance, daily or
weekly, but that delicate instrument of
precision-tobr watch- 13. allowd to go
uncared for uhtil it lb clogged with dirt,
ond stops. .The be.st of oil becomes
thick and dirty in time: in this condilion
it wears the pivtts. and destroys that
exact nt.s I -r t twir tit in the jewel-holed
which is n«1•essary to a c(orrect perform-
ance . . . 1.4-1 ,pur watch
,gj‘e you a couscient iOus
opinii,n as 10 11111111r r Lateliti011.
I A.. Yates,• .fi • '
Competent %-tttelt I.el airer,











with whiell the s.otate mo•it dea!,• w"rk VC" "V"I"-it' \\ ,
_ _ 
It Is tlito:4ti 
;-,
;• ,11.
4, 1 ting it and started ii..or two 1, et... will reJay r•ould'e executorm pie-pose to a mateh
tire. Deputy Sherif Smith Childs fund poll' rai l r.vol i -ir-- W e
Stenogrs her ii'alter N. Carpen- eore 111 es. ry ease.
ter were sale
room and mai
p adjoining the e It
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1 1 , .i•fl I `I • 11,11 la:•• I% I /la a
t.'4 c.11111ellea htistt lo.;1t III (per-
atittti, arid c.,te-olt•ralde titiontdirot Of
Viso lie,te• betm packed at holm. of ()win,
1.10 IT1 plifees the cans ran imt and
forth. r 
-11pr-hese-mild not bit 4,1,titinel,
In ott., r plaeua the earth tf tish
not be utilfzetl.asT10 gait sor barrel. were
I., be Part ten offered to make
Ira,•Te f,o• salt s34inittii, hilt an lat year
tile fall rtin was 11,41it, no tier. tienigiit it
a"tlit islilt, to Its ll "IPPIY "I still
mid 1, 1-;•,.. fee this Will-11
g•,•st It of 1.-11 me. ssay
J11,111, 1r11.01.11 /rt.„:•;ritau.
; otir 41)%ii Dot tor.
•
A flier, I of 1:
t,/....rn a %%till, tn.,. St h., still j,, fl
tA.,,r /,%1111IIIHr,
1 4,i - I F..
t,th,•• or.lit I 14. It...l'T fib
I .; It lir, '1 • I 11,tt




U\tfflfll 4 r 11,111 If I ...A g“
1.1•11,..11,1 or 0-0hut
co,111- IT t.,
I 1-• It u -
•:• yois one-lof If a. Innen. $/,,,., \ ., tt 1. 't 73 tilill.,.r
. 7",•1111 ill f• 1...-Vellt,7 ..,,. . ,- , - , I • ,111.1,'...r. : .1 1 1.111 /Man
41 "311;11 HMI use- ,.% ill Fend •••,1,.. t 1 ,1 ,“ • 1- • I. ,' .. Si ,,, 1,1, ....100, wIlt,
' •• I' Is-01 1 111,Ms grea• work, tin.. 1.,. 4 , ''..1-'-• h..,,,-• '”,,0 1,..'. 's pw is ell,
ed ',Atte., from life, 011.1 dlee814 •,




,1,1 1„,„6;A. P. ! try & 9,, P0.1011, :%11111151
fiappy New Tear ToAll.
Goods Must Go.
If not at our price, then at yours. Come at
Once.
The F. & Gm Cash Bargain Store.
(11.11 ( )th and Main Sts.
()f till IiiTkti.
The Handsomest And Best
Largest Stock To Select From;
it-nwrimameiss; INT ‘7.11LECIM'I"Sr
: IN WORKMANSHIP.:-:-:
1111(tria1iiII 1)(1)Z111 mew Thoroughly and
Carefully Equipped.
3E3A.Ii..110"Sr









Being comptl'ed to vzicate their
present prerniers anti haviuzciecided
to remain during the inouthit,ofJanu-
ary and February in order ,to close
out the residue 'if their sbiok "The
F. Jr O. Candi "Bargain S..tre" has
rented the afore formerly tiyeopied
by-the Racket S:itrewiiere they will




Mr. J. W. lirra, the eutetprising
proprietor of the Euroho-au Hotel.
has secured apartments in the office
budding of Ragsdale k thinner's
warehouse and is preparing lo serve
meals during the Sam Jones meet-
ings. Prople who come in from a
distance will find it very coOrnient
to take supper in the boning where
the great evangelist is to spook.
Mr. E. M. Gooch has leased the
building in the Mason block lately
occupied by J. F. E.% le and will open
up a firet•cless family gr-eerY store
at once. Messrs. Henry Wa'rd and
John Johosito %alit b.-Jostle:atilt with
him as salesnon. Mr. Pile will OC-
R. H. It vee. of Abilene, Texas. la copy the Webb buildimr on; Main
visiting relatives in the city dui ing street, iti-pasde his forme; alaod, and
the holiday'. Mr. Webb, ha.- itig sold his stng and
business to Winfree B os., will he as-
sociated with the latter [Liu.
Dr. Long, a prominent aid blily
esteemid eitizemof NIndisouvilje, was
run over aud fatally injured by a
wreeking train at Edgefield Junction
Saturday. He was attempang
cross the track, not aware .`of the
proximPy of the ears, which were
backing slowly. He was struck and tier. The attend

















lug bride are higt
ever they are kuo
May the joy an
attendant this d
their futiva-
life some rail ii
silver lining that
heavy mist be so
:he bright sun-hi
day may thry be
to each other by t
ties, and majt the
death do us-part"
God shall ,call t
they wait one for
Beautiful (late, a
The hatideiebtest line i: f jewelry is steadily
 
"gaining hi." 11









 the SneritEis all ie iliiiing the past I.0irdz Son's. Call and getiipsice!.. it .zo.s. Ai 1.',..ein Drug si-it --Pl"-t'il" lute more than a week ago his .named below at prices intik:Med: tf..t•wIlr i Lon y .ars anti has ther'iargeil the!l'outinen•hal 4 buena . t: 7- ‘‘• I .' li't I '!" "' "'" I '''", l boll'''. 1)",l'i .i.tig'l ll,' f ri.dols saw iiiiii at his f I I - ...post o. Lillyrbt.ly Louisville Pomt. .-. I., Yet" ene't afford to buy tour tioli- 17 it. 










Harror• Young PeOple I.,41'
Nome ellagastne I :-
Kiinttieke Methodist I '•
Melanie %impute*.
rriday, Dee, 31), 181)2.
eoent assb toctet.
' Nlestior're imiti_tose st,ck.






 Ow 1,,,,,,1. ,,.. th i..k, mid Ht end for a feftiVsl .,r lor..: LI'ller••1,a, .
I'
Who on M.ttiday,. inn. I-I, will take
•..,, i the small hily is 'twi l it,/ s ip No 4.3.4
 
all loco loYe it, ter ihriiii Iii.iii ii ,, ' is rolislifitell to the e411,1 embraote ..r
eight It. ore Is tiny skattlig I' I tittle) net loov't is I. trio ef Love. en.: is •ftrili. Ile was a piling Mali of tatI o 
et 
ellt, vulture slid id.,,,n„.  , „„„u„sily vitalize. 11r. I '. .k. Brasher a II he
'
wo rshipei1 he its own sake. 
 
‘1' it t. i li- ex auc it et! the rea 
. gifts domibilititia witl persckvet fug he. retained limier the !tete ettininIstra-0 if late eais t iitistinam hies i,. 1. 
naoi rotten aalluol ill it... 1.18111111111/if • 111111 KM 1.1ii.O. •I. wity, %%hid, position
y.....•,
far more It il i sue-.tie slid nod. yopik.
ing holiday ti tan a relig kw* one. 1111 I
toelties all I movidelit•. it is religious ii ti,. best menet., suit-
it is IS day O IO.1414. afhl , ifool, HO,'
Hugh McKee is In Louisville this
week.
Mr. Charlie Prowse left this Morn-
ing for Pembroke.
to Peirce, of Trenton, spent Sun-
" ther's family.
oohs • is visiting
trio') nib. Crofton vicinity.
T. W. Wootton, of Priucetont spent
several days in the city this wr-
r. and Mrs. Emmett Cooper are
visiting relatives in Caldwell eounty.
Mrs. Dr. Cole, uf Oweueboro, is vis-
iting relatives in the eity this week.
Judge J. L. Dagg, of Vitia:ia, Le.,
is spending Christmas with relatives
here.
Miss Mary Radford, et' Pembroke,
is visiting friend') in the city this
week.
Miss Julia Venable left Suoday- for
Bowling Weep, where she will visit
relatives.
Mr. Baylor Hickman is home for a
brief visit to his f.ther, Dr. L. B.
Hickman.
Miss Sallie Jesup, of Fairview is
the guest of Miss Susie Tandy on %V.
Seventh street.
Mr. Walter B. Mat17w. of St.
Louis, is visiting his cousin, Miss
Bettie Steventene
Misses Gueta Harrison and Jimmie
Bowles are visiting relatives in the
coantry this week.
Henderson Journal.-Capt. Ned
Campbell went to Hopkinsville Sun-
day to visit relatives.
Thomas Stahl, a popular young
usluesa man of Paducah, is in the
city visiting relatives.
Walter Tra'num has returned from
a visit to relatives and friends at
Princeton azet Paducah.
Ed. Boyd, of Denison Texas, is in
the city miteklii g with old friends
and wi I pans the holiday* here.
near the CI. Na-41ville
pot :sstortliv night 4 'Ilri•idliess Isere
has I,, tot Lee lion' dlaturloldiees, vas
wowed clam atter. Brew , very sick tiu ring the pastm 
Club Bate*.
We will furnish the Weekly New
ERA and ane of the publication
John Alleneworth, of Bowel. was
In the city recently *MI paid the
NEW ERA an appreciated call.
Prof. C. C. Ferrell is home from
Nashville for a few days with hitt
father's family on South Main at.
John Russell is horbe from Bethel
College, Ruasellville. to spend the
holidays with his parents on South
Main Street.
Jas. Baldwin, of Sheffield, Ala., a
former attache of this office. is in the
city, the guest of his brother-in-law,
Jab. Weston.
Miss Viola Long, Mrs. J. W. Tuulte
and little daughter Maggie, are visit-
ing Mr. and MraiStonewall Morris
at Decatur, Ala.
Robt. (ook, of Ardmore, Texas,
and Frank Cook, of Evansville, are
visiting their father, Dr. Cook, on
Emit Seventh street.
Mrs. Jno. P. Campbell anti son Jno.
P. Jr., left Friday for l'aducah to
spend Christmas with Mrs. Camp-
belfs mother Mrs. Fowler.
Mre. S. H. Burbridge left several
days ago for Fort Worth, Texas,
where she will wend several woks
with her son, Mr. Thos. Burbridge.
Henderson Gleaner:-Capt. R. A.
Holloway and Miss Laura Cromwell
went to Hopkiusville yesterday to
visit the family of Judge Joe Mc-
Carroll.
Walter Campbell, who is follow ing
ad in the footsteps of his brother Ed.
and rising rapidly in the insurance
business, is home to spend a few days
with nig father's family.
Mr. Will WitNere, who has been
spending his holidays at home, re•
turned yesterday to Lebaeou to re-
sume his studies iu the law depart-
ment of Cumberland University.
Mrs. Henry Morris and son, Rob-
ert, left Saturday to visit friends and
relatives in Bourbon and Nicholas
counties. Mrs. Morris moved here
from Bourbon county twenty-two
years ago, and this is her first visit
to her old home.
Miss E izsbeth Wood left Mon-
day for New Orleans where she
will spend several days with Mfg.
McFarland before leaving for .the
city of Mexico to pass the winter
with her friend and former wilted-
mate Mrs. Dr. Riverall, Mr. Walker
Wood will accompany her as far as where in Olio paper. Both ef these
Memphis. , geutlernen have hail rime's experi-
enee the mimeo.° warele tiae inlet-
! moot are thoroughly eotiVi4rttlit
reitt f eittAisr with the weed in all of
Its stages. 1...ey ate excellent jtOges
of tobacco, and know just whit dif-
ferent grades should bring our
market, anti their patron's always
get (lie hest market pi tees for toltaelio
sold at the Ceutral Warehouse-. they
are enterprisine., with-awake,
thoroughly reliaLle hu-itiese ape'.
Resolution Of Respect.
At a meeting of the President and
B kard or Directors of the City Batik
held Dec. 2.11h, 01102, the following res-
olutions were utianalmously adopted.
RzsobvEn: That the death of Ran-
dolph Dade Jt. an employee of this
bank, is a shock t and deeply regret-
ted by the Directors aud Officers of
said batik.
He has been connects-I with, and
In the employ of the lank for ten
months, and while be was the junior
In the bank, and just commencing
and laying the foundation of a busi-
ness educatiou, his advance slid prog-
ress in acquiring a kbow ledge of bUsi-
nese was rapid, and no youtig wan in
)tes commuuity had brighter pro'.to, or better promise of euceerr.
As a foundation to build cut-, his
habits and morello were goon, atoi ilie
honesty and integrity could not be
questioned, and his wor,i could a:-
ways he relied on implicitlY•
He was always attentiva to, boai
nom and courteous and polite-, and
gave no offence to anyone.
During his ten months stay in
the bank the officers thereof cannot
call to mind a single inst•ti..e.where
he did, or failed to do any t h i g that
called Ibir reproof or rritieisni. Hie
life and conduct was rueh that all
young men may safely try to imitate
and pattern after.
It is further resolved that :hose
resolutions be spread on the resort!
books of the bank,
Win) Han a C
, wins reseiH. R Lirrezr., Z. B. iJONfi.
Pres. Cashier. 'rate and W,sert are not hurt serioilsiy. ! wr'ite.: '•I ellred
Darineourt Is painfully, perbaps' with one Iodate to (
iti i to Bass' Europesni Hotel, for serioti-ly wounded, and :Morrie, it is til_iseltkilleem b,",,' 1 . 41,'E,
New York Count., elegantly served. i fettled, wilt lose hi, eye entirely. ; No u
al. i reliable '
remedy us.
!forestall have been made. larstio.e.
THE NEW ERA Goes* at Yates t,1 tit tut's'. mato-factory Wtil
Blank hocks at. II 1.1 ,i 1;!‘ I ,-k 1114a Is cuili 0.1 .t 4•-PUILISRIDL
Call oh If r [Or all kinds at to ...mew our fellows.
No Era Printing and Publistung Co
- -
WV-
.•f blank books. ' De. A...1.1 napp, the ce!. .
Um to Rogers &71.. _ • ;.ir tot tutu, will tie at Br.
eooks. school stiptrilo Saturday, lb c. Jl, orte.tlay$1 AVE1L
All kitals of blank Lock s I • Mr. Willie Hopper win&seared at a. Pueloillea in Hopkiniiyille as
Mr• It .liattli U. holt till 10)tteltaill
number 1,1 hri It lettil• at lier
bolos ti -sr VII.% tilt"; eVeitiog
II Into lig Iss ill lin'a booms.. ( the neva.
•tott. •
A special tel 001.11, (ion, I. it,
Ky , stet-omit
willekey,•Fratek Dawson, IV niarsi.•
al or tioiviion. Wail allot *lir, scrotum-
ly wounded last night whip tryiug.
to arrest.i man named Ilail%ny."
Eugene.A.rmistea.1 who ha- been a
faithful mud popular young b inployee
of the Fict, duriegdlie rot
Seer. has resigned to take le, position
in the hardware 'ilepat(nient el
eltompsom A: Nit-melon's estaltiisitment.
lie is a bright. capable anti intlu-t •
rious youth and the NEW EitA, inkes
pkasUre in thus !Whitely I eoolli-
mending hina.
Elkton Progress: Tieste rookies
Ektote. beyond ulestion, the ntost
pr.uhifie  (her ltl the Stale. Her
name is Mrs. John Kennedy; of col-
or, a ho has given birth to Pi children
and is yet only abeeit 4 tyccre of age.
.1:1,1 there is not a twin Or tr-ip!et in
the Iralikr. Mrs. Keitnetly moil her
ext.41. lit attend the I.N1.orld's
Fair together.
several cars plarieg over him', liter-
ally severe 41 bath legs fr tin t he body
just below the Ldp.. He retained
consciousnes. for some time after the
aecident. Several physicitt who
were present volunteered the r Assist-
an
The, site for the Government1mild-
ing at Clarksville, Tenn., has, been
selected. The Leaf-Chronicle le not
pleased with it, and indulges in the.
following kick: "It is the 'eloore
property the corner of Commerte and
Second at and is, in our opinion, an
undesirable location. This however
is neither here nor there now. The
selection has been made and -niust
etabd. The building will be 10-tended
at the top of One hill and at the bot-
tom of anther. alld it will cost 'Bloch
more money to,buiiti there that
it would cast on the Norman Smith
lot or the Eelipae stable property.
Ile price however, is what onaught
the arch Av hen lie rompeited it
with the Eclipee stable lot. -
/
Clarksville. Leat-Chroniele:eeMts.
Amanda Molieliee, the aged miditer
of the Messrs. McGehee brothers, of
this city, died at her home, near
Gravey, Ketitucky, Saturday evening
abnut u rveloeti. Mrs MtOsheel 1110
long been a si..flerer frdm a leron ie
terrible and her death was co surprise
to her children in Clarksville. The
telegram ennouncing the death was
reeeived here late Saturday r‘fsnitig
and the connection once leit ter
the family bionic. The deceased- was
nearly 65 years old anti heti been a
consittetifehrirtian all her life.: She
wise ex-ellent lady and wit' be
madly mourned by a wide circle Of re-
latives and friends. The reiliains
were littered at Ilitpk;ii-vills tot•day
Tiue Leaf•C 'iron ;.•Ie synNpatitizeawith
the family its ber'eavetnent.
The attention of our readers is in-
Tile eittertaininyard to advertimement of .1.bertipthy
(Ix (taut, proprietor% of the Central I
%.11•0114,114e, a Weil ran be st rive
towing or Nli•ses
Laura and I.•••ila
ttitostile Nth s' 'u I
r. Al. a J. itier
*ere t he verforno
the .'.&11HPI cuf prat 14
fill. 'Iii-' piu ties v.
tett aud tIte parts




and are entitled to a hoeral shear 01 arid a!'" taut" it.
the the patronage of the trentetto- The'' we ve'"'
growers of this and adjoining mu si- de-erre "-i'ecini
ties,  and will get it too. 'I hey are ao 1)1*. :7;tP"1"'"11 re
sell mid favorably krifirwii thit uo of Sicily and a It
very supt-rior maenrumedatory locution is needed..
'tarter reioteit 'flue
It almost itupossible to arrive at \'
"La VP1Yany acnirate concluition with r-fer- 
enee to the origin (of the Onfortunate
shooting affair on Ninth street. 'The
cause is unknitwo, but the • Ifeitit is
apparent in the wounds of young
Luther Morris, 
immueimrt - mot the concert close
Henry Wood. The gentlemen nom- "
ed erp Mani o g on N loth et reet
ews-Il lit
near t_ig• depot when stone one pear 
and would appear
by threw a atone which struck Mid- army where' " w'tin. other younglat
rim in the eye. The young uisn'.eas
dazed by the terrible force of" the There will be a
blow, and crazed by the 'Wetter pant. I ".Secluded Heinle
In some manner be gut a pistol into
hts noseesaion and began to fire it III-
dieeriminately. Henry Wood, Who
was a bystander, received a flesh
wound iti his leg; Ihrineourt, a cigar
maker, Was mhot through the ',voila',
lositig several teeth. In the melee
w Mel' followed P. Tate was :,cut
with a knife In the am mu, W,hils
Mr. James Me( e, of this neigh-
borhood, and 3Ii4 Somers, oif frieni.
rouuty, will also h married eth Llst /
There W114 a hriettnat tree- jut
Lafayette Monday nig t. l
Torre ace quit a iuuiihier goingt
from here VI hear AM Jones.
I., I t-E.
n Jcutinsrs•
lit given hy Miss
MeK...riza• K irit's








re ail well i.-hut'.
were well acted
sluing. The part







nitrous piet'e III a
,tier, Misc Laura
A twele of Buena
nderd. au,) Mien
ieenie Moss ret ited Twirl' very
uleely. A itogethe the entertain-
-7-





s hin. sheriff West Wili• urn 0%er 11 is
' (Alice Mu day.
Christmas , Cy. its nwit Roans/ to v ale in Foot "f 0H
siticce nor.
the loot I 1,0 lsuuii,ass 11.°41. 8 -.1
ey iii plth 1.
1 ,.onbo 1.1.; I l tlIti,1 ,t of cluAri,
light ill totin t .tii• of the
..iiy weir I.r .I.eis and swarlied,
dic I 1.% rti iiiiieri id ly tin -
\V nether %inithifisin 1.as vont-
io 
iti 55 liether it a-as done
Ity boys (u-nt 'cos it dere( yes
lite strangest -.outienitiatiog and the
commel thoull enact an brdruance









to be in attend
Our neighbori
crolvtis are bet
















ries of the rank
ualiy large nurti
teutiaLee end sr
ifested iu the an






and v.il be forw
next regular ni
Much curiosity
4operty of tilitibe Who
otey iti Iltilikinsville
vied.
he :"':4111 Junk' tile-et-
as 'the timei for the
revival draws near.
11)10 here and in the
intrt are preparing
nee at every eerviee.



















to the wt uderful
r inet•ting of Ev.-r-
a Knight.. of Py-
night several
tea into the nlyste-
There was so upute
er of laIoights iii at.
at mien-0. was mate
its. A large delege-
tey lodge litld Mel)
Kairview and Cadiz
lit to witness the ex-
ile ranks. 'flue new
irt the hand of the
Records and Seals
:Aril in time foi the
*ding of the lodge.
Is evinced by the
Knights 101 10 the nature of ' the1.
changes in the ittc.l anti ..i'ef 1.1irst
ex.-mid:CI •ation Cf./all out tqf fuli













p. tn., by Rev. I
very appropriate
a ',111;.:1,
in-t , at the
Itribert E. lhacker,
r, Mr. James Esley
7ttdie Belle Thacker
)ai-riage at 3 o'clock
. E. MeKorkle, in a
uJ beautiful man-
ias were Robert E.
!Ode Kemp Sherrill,
et- and Miss Ttose
e who is nude a,
, anti very popular,
beautiful than op-
en; °evasion. he
ts were atttred iti







no; ulaj and pros
lie anti his Illiarm
v esteelued *bere-
t]. ! I
I happintss that n-
od win its n ear+
y be 1•I\toitli tie of
ust falq may the
s obscured' by Bo-
n ehased away by




e theirs anti whorl)
eau higher, may
the other at the.
d there husband
and wife eau spe iti all eternity- in
the hand of Krern I flappinese,
1Veddirg hells agaip and again.
Smith )0 Mid NI tem NI ni
nie Picard, of Her don, will.be mar-
ried on the 25:11 in t.
Bennet sto




31 i's Lelia ('ox's
Many good wi
Etta.
making an 7 fT7rt to restore quiet., ty
to Oise' % •
our g....ott
A;.QAD DE.A:711!
linated 'fhe Grim Reaper Claims a
tilt's one, ing Ma k.
only.
rior order. 1 tier.-
tiful tableaux anti
with the Greek
wish.), many elder mei' might envy.
ffis-geetietetterly depoorturein,
reset Veil Wanner, 1111111r il 14 1111 his eta
155.11) %lid attention to II I.. dillies
%Volt lull.. I 10011.1•111 or Ills. Older
1011rItle to Vila 1%.1
iii it .uls of h vomitis illstii•
w non r. %oil NI it.. It kt
:ph Dade Sr., awl ails Ill lit.
(NV1111.111) ...al., hi, souse tittle he
had been a YalUed phye of the
City Bank anti this high erteem lii






eixteentlj. after an'excursion to .the
coutiery with some friends. His con-
dition becanie critical only a feu
iisys ago when the malativ air cted
Ii is brain stall rendered hini uticon-
so ous. The end came at it .o'clock
Chrirtmar plight.
The funeral took place at his lath-
ere home eight milts South of the
city at 11 .-to'cloek Tuesday. The




An E•tIndable Lady Pas.rs tO h.: Reward
Of is tirntle
Mrs. Anna DOttirlaS I:lett, the estim-
able wife of Dr. D. 3.1;ish, and a lady
whose nano. is a llOhoehoht wont by
reason of her charity and devotion,
died at '10:30 Sunday night, at her
home on Ninth street, after an ill-
ness of several . weeks.
Mrs. Oish'e death removes from the
sphere of usefulness one who has fin
years been identified with every true
and noble work looking to the up-
building atel elevatiou of the race by
the dissenlinat ion of1Chrietian pre-
cepts and doctrines of clarity. She
luta been conspicuous in every charit-
able undertaking, a-eive and untiring
in her effi.rte for good. Tue poor
have experienced her generosity, and
the ehildren of mrsfortune have
found her heart ever ready anti re-
sponsive when a filietion came upon
them. It is perhaps the operation Of
that law of eternal fitness which sum-
mons such a soul upon such an anni-
versary.
Mrs. Welt was a,native of the Ent-
...raid Isle, where she was born in
When thirteen 3-ears olcdshe eame to
tips country, eettliugin West Virgin-
ia. ..A few years hater she came to
Ifoltkinsville, and has resided here
mine than two peore years. She is
the mother of Dr. James Young. Mrs
Dr. 5-argent, of this city, and Mrs.
Stine, of Padueble
Mrs. litelt.was a lady of-unusual :107
tellectual power, which, stringth-
entel.and developed by education and
literary research, made her the cen-
ter of a coterie of cultured fri tniI
To the charms of her mind were add-
those rare social qualities without
which thel profountlest erudition Is at.
naught.
The eympathieis of the community
.
are extended to the family . froth
Willett so is taken. The inter-
ment took place at 10:30 0!cloelt
f uesday it Hole-well cemetery,
MasoNtr.
Election of °incisors by leepsi volt.
lestge No. 37
The annual eleetion of offi,era for
Hopkin-ville Lodge, No. ;7, F. & A.
M.. held Tinaehey *veiling iter. L7,
resulted in thee elusive of the fo;fow-
iiiir gentlemen for Ole eyouitig year
W. H. (fiery, atester; J. T. Han-
10.1 e, , see-or ‘Vrrireii; A• Iliite, Jr.
Warden : .1. I. Landes, ; 4.!. H.
D,ietri,ti, sec ; NV. T. 'randy, Sr.
Deacon ; I I. it. Lewis, Jr. Deaeon;
S. It 'Harrison and J.oOle Bullard,
Stewards; Wm. Lander, Tyler.
The joints and niusetea are lubri-hated by Hotal'e Sarsaparilla that all




rhie Merchant Tailoring estaliii.n-
lio•nt run by II. A. Clark At Co., here-
tofore is bow owned al d run by (I
A. (lurk, in person.
OLo. A. C'hattk.
A CHILD ENJOYS
Tbs._ pleasant flavor, gentle action
arid soothing'effeet of Syrup of HP,
when in nerd of a laxative, and if the
father or mother be cost ive or bilious,
the most gratifying results-follow its
use; so that it is the beet family
remedy kterwri and every family
should have a bottle.
•
WOMEN OF.'! tit- 'worth!).
The first te rut of the wettest''s col-
lege renew-tett with the Brown Crii-
versity.lier heels a rottects•.1
intly 47 yrara Ell1.111-
hetli Stuart Pitelpot ham beeil writine
for piiblitettlotbrover thirty years.
l'he Prime. and Prineera (if %V alt
w.11 sp•nd pert of the winter eruising
.
about the Italian collet in the royal
pieta • o.bortir.
Gov. Fewer has eppointed Miter
Sti-tan it. Anthony am a member of
the State r Industrial ef
elle:der to'fill a vacancy.
Ails Itehati made her thst
appearance on the stage she entered
with ajparent coolnetel, but after
i speaking a few words took stage
!fright anti fell flat on her face.
I The ipireit of the Belgians has jui4
ordered two or three phonographs,
the purpose of which is to record her
a naturat actress
well tin the stage










on the piano. She is a very good
hand at this eon of work.
C. P. House, formerly of St. Louis,
has returned from Burnish, where in
six years hie amassed a fortune in
trade, lie brings the intereeting re-
port that "any shrewd man ean get
richlp a few yearn Iii Burmah "
Probably the only woman customs
broker in (hie or any other country
is Miss iltalda (hatter Of Cineinnati:
She is only 21 years old, . and at her
fattier'm death, •Is year or .140 ago, she
derided to eeetinue hie boldness.
pped _.,...,
s'r of Lake t 'oil ti- When Rabe was sisk, we gotwi hi.r C Art. - . Big the ordinary business avocationslof life, should not fail, to keep a trot-s at Cioven Point, ,,,., . i ..e. .. . , •a catii„,1 It, ,,k --ier ...,..sat Add, .lin (Ilea for t &aorta 1 tle of !Ie. Bun'', (*ittigh Sy rup, the
nutwoititm„.,, wilco ore is,artt.• 4.-e, she dung to Cartoria. ! great cough cure, on'thetr nreselligi i 
ever used o is stilt It-heis aim had Children, ahe ga$ u them Caaturta.. I tat!IMN &MI sake is apooliful before re l•mpbeli, corner Ilth at
Ii.' hiss filled pui aiti-eoplably for twit
t% earn. Mr. II. IL eforlay, late of the
i IP iteVelltle tSol %
1.1110141 ilet,111) Plot es ill linen elotige
/oilskin tittlica NI-1 day Is
ail expo
-snowed tool eon. petrol i Ill-
'to, sto%i the Sallie l'1110/11.-
II) prier to) the election of I,liertit
West. apt. itssits has Hot yet
winced his other deputies.
-0-•
all•
Anti y Brown, is preparing
to make room for his successor. Af-
ter an official career of six years in
the capacity of Circuit clerk awl four
years as Sheriff of Christian county
Mr. Brown will retire from public
life with the good will of every mau
with whom be has been brought in
contact:, His books papers and
docketts are ready lobe delivered to
Mr. Starling, who will qualify Moc-
.Eay and enter upon the discharge of
the clerk's duties. Mr. Brown will
remain In the office during the eiti-
ptuirig term of court to train his itic-
sticess.lr thoroughly in the rautine
duties of his alive.
"I have been in office so long," said
Mr. Mown to a reporter titir morn-
ing, "that I will feel at a loss when
my term expires. I have become a
fixture at the Court House and feel
oolt of tey element when beyond the
eorigenial atmosphere that pervades
the cold temple of justice."
-0-
The Attorney General has written
the yin-ull clerk that all tavern keel -
era must pay an annual license of *10
per anuunt acteettliett to his construe
tiou of the new revenue law. Those
who keep li , tariling holieee, whether
they entertain by the day, week or
month are Included under this con-
struction of the law.
-1i-
Ttte matri l 7 llll Hai tneenees, like-ev-
ery other industry, has etijoyed a
boom during the holidays as will Le
seen frotn the appended list if mar-
riage licenees:--
M. A. Mosely to Neely Hill.
A. F. Miles to Maud NleCord.
J. E. Irvine to Lucile Thacker.
Datil t'ates to Victoria Brasher.
C. C. Dobson to Mettle Matlock.
J A 14tuithson to Minnie Pick-
ard.
('01.4 001).
oldridge to sylvia John-
sou.
f Fortsou.
Andrew Pollard to Lula Moss.
Dudley Billingsley to Susie Ran-
dolph,
Henry Bronaugh to Aggie ilutehj
ersou. •
Laura lieudrick to hue Poindex-
ter.
M.-Knight to Fannie (bottom.
Warner Garnett to Bettie Herrin.




Adams and Wells-Fargo Peop.e





SA 1)1)14 F. It Y9
'New York, Dec. L'Il -There seeing
to lea aelahue evrry probability of a quarre.
pally awl the Write-Fargo Express RO BES
between the Atianot Express Com-
Company, growing out of the attempt
to settle the responsibility for the re- And
cent thefts of two money packages,
otie eontaining $25,1100 and the other BLANKETS.
4111,1inkjT e lint package, it will be renuem•
hereof, wits shipped by theyity Na-- I lame chains
tome' It ink, of this city, to Ball,
Hutt-him. &Co., of I talveetou, Texas, collars at1(1 l)1'1▪ (1-K1141 the $10,iieti envelope was pieta It
Kountz-t Brothers to the Islaial City les to 1)(t 10'111(1Bank, oif tiAlverton.
The AVells-Fargo Express Company
reerived the paekager lucre abd sent
them to (Alicia:tall, where they vier*.
I ransterreil to the care of the Adam.-
Express Conieratiy, which carried
them to Naaliville.' From Cineinna-
ti to Louipoville the 
packag1 
pi were in
'revue*. t.f an Attains r earenger
clamed litudin, slid the Wells•Fergo NO. 18. h INTH STREET
teseresec•-•7-AwRII*01‘14:11a4,11014 9#11M01:11/0•
We l'!triver Load A Caw
A Bird.
ka.
It other, We lieVer worry the patent. t or 0.111' friell(18 with and I. :Ind rilean•ingless arras' or misleading statements, but art' frinillag the h)we,,t ..11.., ir entireI i tie of goods..
Sam P. Jones 'TAW'. 9i293.
And ill Or this fact we will say tha our line
or Dress Goods and :Millinery is still ,filiplete,
but prices have been
Merciless. y. laught.ltd
general Slaug der we have adddr1 our splendid line of alit] it's I hisliel*WCIIT, I/11111 F1111111014 111141 all wither goods. Beautiful line of Portaire itartainsand Ladies' Silk'ties just received.
Richards, Klein & Company
OUR MOTTO UNIFORMLY LOW PRICES
•
OUR RECORD BREA k NC; 
AND RECORD SMASH-
ING SALE OF TI11,.
CENTURY
WILL RUN TILL NEW YEAR. Only a few
:a1.4371817 left n which to buy:
A. good wearing black Cheviot Man's suit of clothes !Or
•
Bull Doo. Britches for 60c.
worth $1.01/ for 59e. 
Camel's Hair Underwear
;
Ladies' Kid Button Shoeslworth $1.50 and 2.00 Ibr 99e,
Ladies' fine turned Kid Button Shoes, broken sizes4,,
worth $2.00 to 5.00 for $Ls0. •
J, H. ANDERSON 8E. CO.,
In our Beautiful .1.ew ,'tore, opposite _Forbes A. Pro,
VAL. S
The inordinate smashers of prices. The Mam-
moth are again putting removal prices on goods
rather than move them.
DON'T
Fail to examine our -
nuenee stock.
P Will move January 1st, 1893 to the 61-a,s
Corner, opposite Bank of llopliinsvillo.
•
W. KJ-oxen IN' Pr 1E-In
KNOW I





stolen While in him re' telly. The -..




t‘lVier 1.1 7,11:ttilirt74;)oeol:::le".riatesiielintiPsoliilliiiile tf‘oi'riutItiltj BUCKNER i  riAys ammo
 11 ill 0IT
qiils in, not by any REAL ESTATE.their re•ponsibility,
- 
-
Veteran.'. V.41W• of Pens'on
‘Iri leHt.ttr•
thefts, it is «am, w lide the Adams of-
.tt.jr
(Successors to v. Di(ken & all).
• .
If to-day every. matt and mutual'
%those Ilan el is tin the pellittoll
Was retitliired to. appeal' before the
proper atilliority, there to subtitaii- A E Ncy
tiate their claim to pension by evi-
ilenee that would be admitted in any
Neat (pr law or be allowed by the HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
most lenietit of juries, there would
undortibt eery be a great titeny names
taken trent the list altogether and a 
num 
oily pioveity Fol sal
far greater ber f pnesioner') re-
olueed amount.
The people HilltUld have this Money
saved for them. We believe the in-
e lllll ing admihistration will do i-4,; No
honest man should object. • Asruretl-
ly no veteran will do te).
, 'floe Gszetto has always faeured
:high pet:quotes !or deirervit g veri-riene.
If a soldier in aetual iet vii.t4 Was
maimed or disabled its. that his pow-
er to make a living for himself and
his family was gime or impaired, his
loos or Impairment should be made
g,iotl. That was the purporpe Ill
granting pensions. So lung as the
Republicau party -did that the peo-
ple sustained them. When they left
that safe ground and emits' ked on a
trescheroum sea of extravagance,
taking aboard the great army of
i claim sgeney sharks, they began to
lois the confidence of the people.
in the city. call
and see them




.r.t.•gri.1 two rtor% re.,IVIICH With IA.)
acre lot, quite eleVale41, sin emu ri-le east Ms
street. Contains cave in which meals, fruit.
vegetables ate. can be preserved during all
se01111/11. A apt ilohd halter offered •t low price
and easy tenni,.
Nil room cottagr and lot on North side 16th
Maid, street
Men who desire a
the *Wye preil
Two-story framed's...thug, nearly new, with
acre lob wisest ;that. at a bargain.
Large 2-story dwidime with 9 acre lot, on
north side west 7th st Moen dwelpag with
us,' a..ror It deelred.
Ito- 'welt complete home in the city, ones...
lie Walnut nt. ,.:,111tal1014 /11111 handsome
irk daeolog or It, rmonot and Ve.titalle.
•11,.. at low,..ary olltblilliling• and lOt Of
tore.. He rel.. TIIH ground, are well set lit
Ibeleathi fruit trees. Iferal4casy.
Cottage Niel kit 311‘litl feet On north side
at Hilt 4,1..0,1'1111g the 'at iouuis MUM h. •
IL rimin anti easy terms ntreted.
Dertrable repOOrars end lot 121.21.10 feet,
4"1::1:1115151171,171?lie"Vt. h at.. nearly opposite
aril% t!i
Catholic churrn.
I...Unseal .1 large lot on south side 9th at,
nearly opposite Catholic church.
Cottage •iut lot 101A205 on west side Jesup
Elegant 
la Walnut sta.-nd
story frame reeidueee and lot,
h
Fine 2-story frame residence and lot .,cornerlit I, and curio/hell an... Chi early terms.
Eiegant 1,5 two-story battle remdenee on
Perrons exposed to the night air, near ',I:out:the 1%1- rl lnt :Isis 
at.
 a& aolgoerPosrt tbauergmhtisini.
Iteniden,.. and lot on 'loath I/Menial (Mails
1 whether seeking pleasure or purru- di...treble burner in 's outsells part of the en-y-in...treble resit', nee and lot, corner 15th and
C4' Nenion eta.
Residence and lotoweet aide 1.1herty street.
Very cheap.
Resides.* and two lots west side 1.11.erty its
Brick residence and lot eglalat feet on west
, tiring to bed. Metly a diatreitallig, Very dertrahle frame dwelling with large
dangerous cold may thereby be cut hit. met with fine (suit and shade trees, westi
on. aide Brown, between Ind and 4th stn. Bar-
u sterett.
fistmas StL
Of all sizes can be filled right in
illirLOOK OVER THIS
Nothing your can gi‘e your is better. 'I:,
An Elegant Overcoat worth t25.00 for inunir
A Fine Overcoat worth 15.00 for 12.00
A Good Overcost worth 10.00 for 7.00
An All-W001 Beaver Worth 15.00 for 10.00.
An All-wool Multon worth 10.00 f4tr 7.50
SUITS.1
Fine Silk A% .:rstetls worth $25 for fp( dd
All-wool Imp 61 Cassini/Tv'. , worth 25 ter 17.50
Cassimere's worth 20 for 15 00
All-wool Cheviots Werth 114 for 12 50




Alpine Hats, Crush l.t ,Silk I1ats,
Silk Umbrellas, Ha t;dkerchiefs kind
NInfliers, Sill)endt
BOYS'SIJITS
Can yougive your laity
ful present than a II-' .1.1
theta in mid lyre talk ti.












papal's. Mat tile.. e.. I.. a..
stryyptiowl . •etroublos et ch.
alEtaelta aro nta rt. • . • ...
Ovs.:glee as well as 
g; • • • :• '• Arai
Very small nod 
I . I , , • , 1,0
115c. °Mee. :ill .1 I' LL 
. • N. T.
• • • • 0 0 0 0 0 U
p easetassp,... r 
't ! - • ,3.
NNYROY./7..
Si





Something for Every Member.
r, so........ ••. ,. I • I, .
 
•••• , 
. • . .
 ,, .,.
lana la the •orat OM. ...........1 
. • • ....I , . • • • ••






IO Ns illisfess foes aaasflar'Valor NO gag.. •444 S\Iport. I allittal.





Blood and Nv:1't s:
1. •
It is Truly a Great 1rme :ea. is whit;
Rev. Sam Junes Say, of tierme-
tuer.
-try wi e. *to Was all 141%.i'ut iron, oars.,
wick has hero cif; .re0
elt' LW of Ire. Kleg'.
Bee Ilea th a. perfect. 
lathe., vre. k • ,
my children were e.,1‘,1
 cot, Welt of
catarrh. iTts T111 LY A r•ii EAT
Rea H. It Parm.irdharn. Al.-.,
writes that -datualder and 
I w.re cure.t
rimuntali•m mot h, oral,:re. 
:o'er a I la tilos
medical and .1w. rented:A
i, awl bteu itic.1
by the use of Idern, tater."
Take Dr. lit•tr's t.ernioluer PI:I. for I.
liver and ,. midtpation.
KINo'S aril ..1L ERM
ETI I R .






The Planters Ittu. A I 13W.
The Crecl; Live f Fran. a • •- tr 1.?
tiaei te tia wi- • pr ./..- r 1,r ...•., a.
ria.ms sgalnst sal t 
.„ ,.r t.•
• isai: It... not,- c • t, , .• • t.- 4
an order eut,..r.-.1 U.........
- I r,
stool,* at y le.1 l.014/ II • , a
 V.., 1.
Clinstian
Jane D. Woods, Adair., #
ys. • No; . • .1
Ben r.Wou-lsod other...)
T. ce.....thor...t Jame ,lereasell
are Der. by potter-I to With Inc, proper y,
proven, their claims ititut-t 
...tate, 01.
Dr twoore to,. am 'ley 11,0p: teary, {tiff.
This notice is inivie a pursuauee 
tet au or-
der entered In the ahoy, waled retti,e, at the
lieptellaber LOriji, Ietri. of the • hristian 
Car-
euit tourt. .131.- NTER Wrr i.
dawto
- Notice To Creditors.
Parties having claims ageiteet the
Metcalfe Mautifacturaig 'auipany
who have not a!ready done so, are
hereby notified to tile their elairu-
with me properly proveu on or tet-
fore Feteuary 1, Peet.
11 UNTER ‘V"I/1",
d‘t 4 Fr. A-signet'.
Notice to Creditors.
swoon, who hod CI kith. against
• W. B. Raeford, of 1. eeeview kentue-
kY, are hereby untitled to dal the..-
claims with Elle. properly provtn





















I I.,. 4-1, ,}
• .1 . ,1,1. I
\ I •'
11:1 Kt N:11:-S, or 1.1lt oil 1111311
eael at Roue" Ill is-ti 1$ii)) 14
k at 1114 .1; 1)r. 11.11airs'
; petatic.
II. a gl 1a. 4 1'41 .•-t , at
I tot, I III ..(1.
, ,;,!. • f 1.,i.s. t I:
.". t • it• 
ail • ,
sp uIrr,s lit /I
e ' :'t •• 1 .4 "
II, draualsr
."a. ,da ie. k It liss
• •••• 
1111 I!,











V • ei ate, ar .. itivaiered i'i,. IIIIIII
ilt I 111' 14,14, It I t il an affable iiietil.•
-Varian Hat, intrusion," #tu/1 itio
cit11.-1'. 111 VII.. silltio reeportfhl man.
ti••r, . and i h.. familiarity with which
I a.1,1re..e4 '••Ti, kit you spfell your
mini.. $ to 'y t li c. ii., yin' noir Militias. I. u. -:, NO. 7 .7...,.
"Yes. oeir " t- • ,...• •, In 7 1,1 I, la
"
Alla your ineinle. 1 tholir 1 ern r,',',',;,`„'" 
, .,„ .w, •
. rroct in an) mg, ere K W .1" 
., •, ...• - 1,
ii .1 1,1
•.nua,)).)...)-r-o• - ,., .....1 Is.
"Thank pet. Mr Smythe Nfr :',:..' :  ' II
Droll.. ie II tsarina H i a i• t so Lk* , • . - 
. , II. I .44.4 • ill ,, i . 41 ft,
511,. 114111 glad to And poll la, kr vL,L....,... , • . , ,• U. i I 
.1, Oi 11,
'...:.. OW utter haring made' several l'.1.1,0,:. 
' .:.'' •,,,,t, ,,C•1,::::
I , . t • ... i I 'AM at temptig, wire:ova IrtIrs`e4111, 4.s-.. I, , ,.
 ,,, .:., ,, n; ,,,......„,. p it, '
e. make pair acquaintance:. I have i_i,;:rt;ebrutr',-.... 
,... .4 ill I ..• p ...
0, Oa III i i.a.- p ill .
till. Ii, alUt." Ia. continued. putting his ..u.t.,.0...,.. 
s . a, a ftt i ,...:.
hat ..n briskly and taking a bundle 
ace i.e.. .
rut tr.ii.,..ri• fr an hie p. eatet, "to be the 
TR.!II 0015000150 EAST.
r I t the tiret of Speteareh &
t... ile:ilers in dry g,.xis and general




S. S. S. ttken At the ti
Meth 1,./ a )eat Or to,e
IS IM
that nt'ute as a•U.'..a.1
nev iou tarre V.
purities, and is an ex:
Ile Wants t





rre.ttlse on blood a.1-1
flEALTri
Ow- s y yt. • 1, A " • s, 
•





. sr • 
: • •
F.rat
• Add ills Nsme.
V came ts, 4,44. 
:!•`2
Ation t e great
9•Ift's ,S 7-•
st :• 1 ^Nei
I,faS : as
d skin thse.....es mil ea hm,
:cit.tc C , At•An:•••
stnythe. you will oblige me very
much by settling a little bill of sev-
enty tivecents that has been running
for six menthe and cave, me the
fr i.1 I,• .4 haying to elimb these dog-
.• , leastly. rickety, filthy. old
Seventl. flir cents,
l'ozne down.- a- Chicago
..riot, rift the Floors of E
ntitle Rnenta.
"Ir. a ir.stake." Rays a man who
is tin ea'..,,are, and who , regards gas-
•!!:y as a fine art. "that no
..f care, will ceueteract to
„limn earpeteel. The wool
.rh the odors of the dishes,
Lave them out again stale
at um.ppetizine to sensitive nostri'at
a eh fr.:in the leiter air. I noticed this
• ay r.i 'lltly in a high elites [eaten
steer:Me a vim-it to which hive been
.'astinet it minor plea:eire of my oc-
. tripe to that city.' Hereto-
le the ;detailed perfee•tien of every-
:Went the restaurant has made
.•• iii ae ti a1t. once enthasiarstie, but
otiarr day- I gt there that faint.
. ea.ritelieeat-11 of past (exiting which
(la:At:sealed me. •
t,, in.; my seat left it to
. • /acne cafe oft the same
a, a •-• marble fleot I rightly
,yeeeel weuld prevent, any per-
. • traces of former dinners.
.-• r wood inskes the ideal
f • ,r a restaurant, whop* noisy
a may be suleltiod by etnpis
• .1,;wa the aisles and rubber
Heavy!: draperies
Is, avoided as Well.--New
irk Timee.
• Free Railroad Fare.
Cu- this notice 'tilt of the NEW
awl 1.rinic it with oii whet, you
min to the Haney luetitiite .4 Bowl-
ing 1 ireen, to be eured. of. the liquor
it morphine habit. anal twe will re-
aid your railroad fare. We guaran-




The Jeoel Pointed Toole of Egyp
t.
A year's stiely at Criaeh has eon
rimed Mr. Finders Petrie that the
Egyptian uatuunew,irkersUf 4.000 yeare
ago had a surprising fiequaindurce
with what had been connelered mod
ern tools. Among the many tools
used by the pyramid builders were
both. solid and tubular drills and
straight and circular wawa The
drills, like those) of today, were set
with jewels (probably corundum. as
the diamond was very. rarea and
even lathe tools had such cutting
edges. •
Se) remarkable was the quality of
the tubular drills and the skill of the
workmen that the eutliMg marks in
hard granite give no inoboation of
wear of the tool, while a cut of a
tenth of an inch was Made in the
hareleet rock at earl revolution, and
a hole the ugh both the hardest and
softest niaterial was bored perfectly
smooth and uniform throughout. Of
theanaterial and method of making
the tools nothing is known.--8hilling
Jeurnal.
Nasisse'ef Animals.
Thi eatees for the eagnel are v;u1
()us. but the oldeet seems to be get.)
al or the ••beamt with, the hump.-
a-Lich has been tlionght to be tit beau
word from Semitic speech. but whica
has no true Semitic iiertvution. Au
other loan word is the name ab,
lath, for the elepleeet. which tee-cur-
in Tamila iii Satiakrit..• in Egyptia..
anti in Semitic speech. which was
probably invented in qr near Inulta
The taint-ml for the lionte are all ve ry-
variups, agreeing oulk in their (b-
rit-atilt!' from roots Oneaning to
ruti.-;(,r "to be speenlyi' The taming
of the Imre) reeene of4y to have oc-
cal ri el in a time of earty eivilyzation.
lout; niter the se-paratiein of the- vani
A eatic stoeks. - Steittieh Review
Witt. Pro.- h• , 1.11tl•V Mo , rltem:
• SENT FREE ,"; • :411 ,.•0.t.I we it Is.•ititit'A,
• 
BLOOD BALM Li 
• -t tie us. t.f tow atott•tic
4411WW0t..,10111Willitiri4
1.11i111/11 1 f"r 10b- year. 1 -140-elt Ii. ilo.
 
 ! arid also .0.41eree.t
it', cure, melt! tried






- • - 1
-Atterney At 1..w,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - KEN ITS KY
Office South Dille Court House.










And Real Estate Agent.
opkiasvine, Kentucky .
Strwraa woo.. 4.11 11xLi
WOOD BELL
Honeys Al IR
077ICR IR HOPPER 111.04,1C, UP N1 AI
 ite
Will mower 15 ,,••• 000rta Dl cnrletia.
%ad aateaelos meet) tao




tiffle• rear root.' It. A if uusitot
watie
o d tlg, eetraece 7111 -,•• , . A 1 prac-
le In Chriatian an 1 a 1, ',Not leo
Deelai 'agent lee 14, COI/1111e .•1tt kI11011•114
06.• aigoiiat.d ite.I investments moan.
Why Electric car, mle:er•
you know Whyien ebearic Car
goes tip hill slowly, itstlionah drawn
It' pony mules:" tasked an elmtrieiab
the ofier day,
111 tell ynn," said he
"Thl;re is a certain amount of volt
au- Or electromotive force distrib
tiled oVer the lane, at.II in order to
keep each car runniug'. at a general
average rate of a.petli no car can be
allowed to usurp !flora' than its share
r,f 
-pressure. For thatatice, if one
electric ear should be thrown wide
open and permitted trernu up hill at
the *erne rate of spee4 it descends ii
hill it would for a minute reduce the
time of every other car on the road
Ileuee the motormen have positive
orders aboet slowing,down at every
11St, in thU roadbed -St.
Louis Republic.
TO OUR SUBSCItlitEits.
The epee's] announcement which
appeared in our celunins some time
since, announcing special arrant.
meats with It J. B. Kendall ('a., of
Eremburgli Fall, Vt., publishers of
"A Treatise on the /jointer and his
Dieeanes," wherby our subscribers
were enabled to obtain a copy of that
veluble work FREE bjt sending their
eddretes to J. B. Kendall Co., 'and
enclosing a two-cent stamp for mail-
ing Name, its renewed. for a limited
period. We trust all will avail them-
eelveft of this opportunity of obtain-
ing this valuble werk. To every
lovi,.r of the I force it i*iudimpebrable,
its it treats in a simple inautier all
the dieeases which isnot this noble
MI I tkiatl. Ite phetiornenal !ale
theeighout the trilled State, stud
Canada, DIMES it staadard authority.
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lict.upliu,., Tujnit.. to Loaisvil.e. h.....
,I.O.,..,a N .2 No, 5
M, 1,,t, ,./1 ... A.S: at CU
..rsil.er..rt 1,3:•...1 111 Ill
I , eI Metal 11.1.1 11
Newborn a ZA it tit_ ..
Hisen Is, lam A ,
i,
eaducao Jura: 1..0 p m
.1:o p m 4, .4 I..
Fultou   .yla. p ell
Ptt.Illele.11 . 4 :t0 p in ...1 . at
Crincc tote 0.1 p in, I. i.o a 
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1.“(11.11.11 10:
nsszln I, a ti 104.11011%U e
At ...r..pou. s 
4,11:14.4V1I,14.1 /a 14.4.4•41.
it ILI, "gag*, /of a r -'-
IL so er Damitr
H..r11,..-1, atelfga
/ ...Inc, ;ON t r,
Alba Ijitrila Isiiie
iectiou
24•1410.• 1441,1 r. i•l.
rlivy twain
At 1:..thesvec onrciien a.. 
ina.ie ,
for aS, 14-141144. 0. f.usotecr i,s,d t .5 r
1.4411:.e1•11 ,11 1114
I. III, 4514 •,, I 4
Cairo stiort
tont...thou to de at F.htud 
77.7,•
Cent fa. Aar Ali 14.1,1. tel. Ilia,
COnlieCtion lb: .le et Me -'. 1,1.1. tor 
rk
rot Keil all .N11 •ii..pippi
1. or f rt ra
il 4.44 or : .• • •
.1 gee; 1.1) tt.111 tat 
•
II,
uen'. r .lgt. N. N. &
Ldect f rya. I a4iV :III. late:.
fl r1411/ft,...• With rIaat. ••.:
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.avrh, tt I irle,a•
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tt•e fit:ideal k rtuerto• o• III. 3,
la ll...t M. V. fur 11...1. I , i••••
fa II p o,nts No tit at...d 
5,1,1,ma le at ate oven w.tls ta..,,.
tor North an, south.
Ade at 11,11,1 rsun with -11, I.
at.. It. Its and Oh, 1.5..1
\
t'onnectitn t•e41. AI EY 
w p.
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• ar. lir I
Y. .le on train
at through train t•• 1!
, ned Memphis. Issit..
ehrir an.I ; ,
ro lie,..
oil Iro a M. . • • • •
ands.,
r.nr flir::leri In', hist ion re!I 
er
• 44 0/11 Valley itall..ty .1.•j
u. ••• V. 11. I'llt WI V.
tecul P o•euetuf Att t. 
,t 11
,
tr. u itu.1 after
Part het wet ilopt Inet,!:a
go., ht,tui effe..t Aug.,tb.
Beset/n..1
inferior toe.
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SPECIAL I, LI 71
GREAT Al* A i I.:I
Tyler's ........se/...,..
lain hos romplet. ,.,,e la,.
No 400 , 3 et. 6 ca. l',..,,.,,
No. 4G0 .4 ft. r in. - 
, .....
too•ner 1. t.
1892. Cr at cut et at., ... 1 , ... 
--47ces shall be in effect for the next 30 days,Arno • ottei 1.10 pays tr --.•
Il• pr.,: fr It. Utirs, No . ra .:”.1.,,n3p s ,I, 
al.
II 1. 4111 01 Ai rrnot • th arrtiti r v.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis. Mo.
to every Rana In Th,rty Statm
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1 7:Irraritel -61.riflAy PuTt
arid Can be rurnist;
07. -!•:etice.
AP,•!.1. -,P17i7 dill, Ky.
Chrismas Presents-
;-; Hy (Ha •
w la() •-,
111(1 }.,
: aaa.al ).,a1. 11a, any Utigtottier
(11.(i(1(111 -a. will ri re 'se a
• -a reeei
1:r.cla
• F.}, 9 Jr-
Nat (.;1 • B k




THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U
. S. A.
1' U. • ;
r,









from 9 rt. in. to 9. p. iii., (IL(
(la) only, rcturning
[bur wed:is titiritig the year.
Dr. Applernan as a graduate of 
Ii111..1.11,
lio01.11111,1 v., New 1.,,rit
and the LIe,Irtr I. Meaidial
en. lle IIKI. 711,il• 1,144•1•IM1 et 11.1y of
 the
efine• heSr. ale 1 an the Krtlit i1o 4neVUe
I. Wally 1io.o.113! for SYVITAI car,' and re
eog
Ialaupuri"r ib Ail .1g,111.1I14 n,14I !lear
nt(
Chrozilr Ile liCV44(ell HP. 
t111).
• .• In attowtit •I1 4I nerv.tie
of I'll, all I. Ili I i k
a ail expe-r.
ia M., class of e,leer ii w.11
....t...teressfa.iy arta per:mu.. ''.y 
intr. s.
Acute A I limn:, Crit.rrh. Itmghtg In 
Ears
Ane••, 1,leen4,414 1/.: Eve, Ear, NIII,C,
Thro
Lungs, Kidney, ("emerya,, i litad.ter
lhata-tea, Dy•pep•ia. I
:pat ion, Rh! oh.11•111 and Paralysla.
.1s) ur Pal,14,44,11(11y etlre4t.
or Ii.i.111.•,.10,1 int.!, *offering fro.
.
pt•rtnt.t..rrItril. I lopolenry, Erni.;
..f err .r• or eieettnes, shoo! !call
 he
' .r.• 0 14 1.5,. laIr. 5lI1411411,r  ellr
e
„... ha• ,.at pr-.. 1.al far.
shpoutaious hair as/I ill erupt! ssl of
 Si,.
a IWO prrinenen1 rt4 114,414.4•41.
Blood and Skin Discaeea.
As .1yphilla, Slerofula. tOri, tnre (liee
., t.te
.•.1 re 1 i1), net-1.r Di II. lig remedies.
I ltse,t.e. lot Wou,etr, 11
•Ileorrloa.
11,r11.1 Of W.te..I
!,:14 S. 1.4. 11,4e1.1 Its eta.'
le,
e+irr.e. all I.:. pi.rtehle Ih•irh•
ht. kIll 1.ryt art,' e.e
atolhe ,It
at time are 41...lira.; a thi so r5:14 11.1 (-ases,
tie hudertaltes 
(411,
rare* totalrirth• g Yen up to dl.'.
rttN•aUl.TATIIIN free & LON F111
1iN11.5 I.
.1.101[1.7. 45
.1P1'1,12!.1 A N, M. 1).,
IT IC A I/I it yen owe yaneeelf and NT
VY tel 144Lt 11.• hew value• rt our mone
y.
'ceasefire Is y• nr ea r b purehasing
• . I.. Donahoe shoes, o, hi. Is e I lbs
best ••11,4, for piles. asked, as th de
will testIty











i 83 SHOE crstcal..rm,
, !Et BLST 1580.7f. .;•• c.
•
c • .• •t, •
• 
; r
7 • • I. s
▪ • • ••• 
• , flee I.- p- rte st, ,‘••• •_•
1 1 '
".; 1:I• • - -
• .51 s▪ ot,' i• / • 
I
li,eithe dry •.. I •• 1. rm.
111.SC Fine alf.1 r,3 s1111'/.1111 Work. 
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